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WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
A sketching of the college around the time that it first began. (Artist unknown to the yearbook
staff)

Containing the oldest classroom facilities on the
campus, Levine Hall dates back to 1891.

-.6,1

Little Baker dates back to 1895. Itwas used
then and now, as a small cathedral that is

b~~~t: ~fli~~U~r~ftie~CtebuHdi~~~~~w~h~
WM:C campus .
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The History of the Campus

Created in 1899, Alumni Hall, is home to WMC's acting tal-
ents. It is also used for important lectures, speeches, and
other academic programs.

-.6,1

"Western Maryland College was ~stablished in 1867
with the purpose of training good, intelligent, and
accomplished men and women for the service of aoci-
ety and their country" WMC has been a college that
has encouraged their students to think in new ways
and to teach them character and understanding, That
is what the college set out to do and is currently the
message that is still being taught to the incoming stu-
dents.

The historical beauty of the college is often what
draws students to apply. It's modern views help to
keep students up to date, but it never has lost the
strong sense of community and spirit that it held
when WMC began. The college's enchanting old build-
ings are just a few of the wonderful aspects of the col-
lege that compels students to learn about the history
of this old campus. Anyone that is a part ofWMC now,
has walked on the same footsteps of previous students
who held the same goals in mind. Everyone that has
been a part ofWMC leaves with a little piece of it in
their hearts
-',,{om'a/ion was rake" {rom the Carroll County Tim ...



Under Construction
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A New Improvement to the WMC Campus

·~"1

This year the WMC faculty and students had a new building to operate out of. The completion of
the new Science building was a great addition to the Western Maryland College's campus. This
new building is connected to the old science building, Lewis, and extends around to the side toward
Big Baker. This addition was most exciting to the science students and faculty, for they are the
ones that will benefit the most from this new, beautifully built, science building. With all the new
rooms and science equipment, the collegewill definitely be looking at far more applicants to major
in the sciences. Having updated technology, especially in the sciences, is very important. This new
addition will greatly enhance the specialness of the college and will allow students to expand their
learning in ways that were unimaginable before this building. For those students and faculty that
are not in the sciences, they still appreciate the new, interestingly modern building that raises the
beauty and learning on campus. This is definitely one addition that all faculty and students seem
to really appreciate and value.

A beautiful view of the new science building A view of the science building at night from the
during the day. McDaniel dorm, which is directly across from

the new building.
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Freshmen
Orientation
New class, new century. new experiellc~s_ Th,e class of
2003wiUbelhefirsiclassofthenewmJilennllllll

Resident Assistants help the new freshman check in and

give them their dorm keys. RA's are the support system
for the new students

A big lradiiion on the Hill for incoming f~eshman is to

ring the bell in Memorial Plaza. The bell IS rung agam
upon their graduation .
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lion or an excuse 10 play?

Phi Delta Thew alumni and students rogether nga!n for
another HOlllccoming victory

Homecoming
An original poem by Kelvin Wilkes

A day where Homccoming's King und Queen
arc crowned.

A day where the roar of the crowd C,ln be heard miles

away as they cheer their football ream to victory,
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Sisterlylovc c-cisn'titgmndj! Don't these gal, look h"ppy~
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Career
Day

This srudcm realizesthat 10 gel involved you have 10 be
recogllized-shc'.<;gOl the paperwork 10 prove it!
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S.E.R.V.E" volunteers her time m Resurrection Farm.
moving hay off a barn floor.

Lending a Helping Hand
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Special Moments with Friends





Study Time
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house. This is
where all

freshman girls
live their first
year. Sopho-

Whiteford is
the girls fresh-



Elderdiceonly has
single rooms. Defi-
nitely not as busy
a residence hall.
Therefore, the stu-
dents who are
after a little peace
and quiet vie for a
dorm room in
Elderdiceduring
their junior and
senior years. Most
of the time, only
seniors are able to
live there, but

WMC'SDORMS

dorms on cam-
pus. Sopho-

.~.1 ·~.1 .~.1 21



Devoll Martin. Stacey

Rohrer, Brandi

Holmes. Lara Hen-

derson. Jamie Morris

of a bird sancrunry

Devoll and Lara take u
rest in the hammock

that each cabana held

on the porch. Between

all the sun and swim-

mmg evcryone grew

preLtytiredancinceci_

ed to relax in the mid-

die of the day. Even

though these two are

resting they still had

enough energy to
srniie for the camera

-.6.1



This is the cabana lh<ll Brandi Holmes and Jamie Morris lived

in for ten days. Everyone's cabana looked the same. It was

vcryinlCrestinglolivcinncnbanawilhalh.uchroof
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"Expressions" - WMC Fashion Show
WMC's Third Annual Fashion Show, presented by the Black Student Union, Res-

idence Life, and Iota Phi Theta, proved once again to be a great success. Held this
year in Alumni Hall, its Master and Mistress of ceremonies, Richard Smith and
Maya Redfearn stole the show.
All ofthe 28 participants modeled clothes from Belk, Deb, Maurices, andJ, C. Pen-

ney's. Models strutted their stuff wearing eight styles of clothing including: Sleep-
wear, Evening Wear, Business Attire, Beach Clothes and Western Wear. The show
was greatly enjoyed by all who went. The WMC community looks forward to next
year's fabulous production of the Fashion Show.



Behind the Scenes

Wasting time until the start of the performance,
Megan Townsend plays a game of solitaire.

Three girls let loose with helium sounding voic-
es. Unwinding after a performance was always
lots of fun for the cast.

Melissa O'Brien takes time out to look over the
pamphlet with the descriptions of the cast
members. Alone time was a very cherished time
before going on stage.

A funny face made by Erin Owen, keeps the cast
and crew light hearted and stress free. Erin was
often the comedic relief for the cast.

.J.~ .J.~ .J.~ .J.~



Play Time - Scapin'
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as One

Order oj Omegu

M. Btundin. 1_Gillam, F. Saylor, G. Parke, M. Conroy, C.
WeStergaard. S, Benson. G. Rende.J. Pitonzo.J. Edwurds,
K. Harkins, N. Phelps. S. Weatherby, A_ Cipclloni

United

Panhetlenic Conncil

M. 'ram. R, Hoffman. BiChimcck/advisor), J. Haines. S.
Rohrer, N,Calhoull

S2



Sigma Phi Epsiloll

Alpha Gamma Tau

First Row: J. Kendorski, M, Jackson. Second Row: D.
Faureau. G. Shehon. E. Rollins, S_ Karnholtz. Third
Row: D. Gwyn, p_ Oakes. S. Shelton, R. Nichols.

Phi Kappa Sigma is the newest
fraternity to join WMC, with its chapter
founded in 1998 on the belief that a group of
individuals can better themselves and their
community through hard work and dedication.
They believe in brotherhood while keeping
the spirit of solidarity alive, and rely on their
organization's power through diversity of
person and mind. Phi Kappa Sigma also
forges strong bonds of brotherhood through
a refusal to haze and encouragement to succeed
atWMC.

The fraternities not pictured are:
Gamma Bela Chi and Phi Delta Theta.

Phi Kappa Sigma
First Row: J, Bartolomeo, R. Justice, T. Santillo. 0
Rutledge. Second Row: B. Schwartz. B. Burnes. M

Schmorr, M. Blundin. V. Halloran. C. Sevillena, K. Norris,
J.Grever. D. Stysley. A. Messmore. R_ Simmons. T. Wolf,
M. Woods. Third Row, 1. Ciesla(alumni). C. Kregar. J.
Spencer. S, Driscoll, N_ Wissel, A. Knizner .. P. Vogj. T.
Peters. R. Weaver. Fourth Row: 1. Barr(alumni). N.
Valentine. M, Conroy. G. Kramer. Not Pictured: J
Valemine. C. South



Phi Alpha Mu is the oldest sorority
on the hilL Their primary concern is the support
of women's issues. Their mission is to promote
love, trust, loyalty and respect between each
sister, as well assupporting growth and learning
as individuals and as a group. They are also
concerned with providing service and
compassion for the community.

Gamma Sigma Sigma is the only
service sorority on campus. They are committed
to serving the campus and community through
friendshipandequality.SomeofGammaSigma
Sigma's events include Race for RAINN,
volunteering at the Hopkins Children's House
and the Westminster Nursing Home, as well as
sponsoring "Christmas in April"

PhiAlphaMI<

FirstRow: L. Speargas.J. Patterson. T. Grubb. K. Quicker,
D. DeSimone, M. Charron. L. Oxley. Second Row: M.
Eineker, T_ Castor, J Jones. L. Henderson, T. Swiderski,
L. Telmanowski, M, TaitL Not Pictured: K. Harkins, K
Stacy,A.Goldman.B,Georgiana

GammaSigmaSigllla

First Row: L. Liu. 1. lorio, K, Amrein, C. Stroope. A.
Hom, N. Sinclair. Second Row: C.Pendon.S. Dominquez,

M. Martin, A. Cline, J. Sirkis, S. Hoover, K. Boyle, S
Seibert. S. Starlcper. Third Row: M. Tyler, M. Genova,
E. Owen. N. Gaston, L. Haines, M. Drost. M. Voight, M.
Calderon. M. Humbert. Fourth Row: C. Ricklis, J. Bell.
T.Musick.S.Dcrr

Alpha NI< Omega
First Row: D, Morgan, K, Camphctli. T. Moquin, E
Wilson. L. McKenna, M L. Monroe, K. Crowe

Second Row: J. Padvelskis, Hein. D. Gardner, K
Carroll.J. Logue. S Weatherby, Third Row: L.Nichols.
K. Willoughby, A. Jusino, K. Simon, J. Wang, A
Gunderwn,N.Calhoun.B.Hunt.S.Rominski,S.Coleman.
T. Matusheski. K, Gillogly. L. Henry, 1. Bauder/ S4



United in Sisterhood

As a national sorority, Phi Sigma
Sigma's foundation is based on unitingwomen
in sisterhood. They participate in a wealth of
philanthropic activites including: participating
in the MS Walk, Walk for Diabetes, Toys for
Tots, a canned food drive for Thanksgiving, a
mitten tree before the winter holidays, Caroling
at Carroll Lutheran Village, and the Blood

PhiSigmaSiglllG

First Row: K. Rider, J. Edwards. S. Benson, C. Berger, J.
Duqucilc. K. Phillips. Second Row: K. Adams, 1. Boyer.
A. Fila, R. Hoffman. A. Horin, H. Huffer, 1. Haines, M

Morin. T. Bayly, T. Hall Third Row: K. Emerick. A
Welsh, D. Harner, C Bunch, E. McGrady, K. Moran, N
Phelps, K. Hakcr, S. Werley. K. Lovecchio. L Boyer, M
Hennigan, E. Seal. Fourth Row: S. Pisciotta, B. Surbaugh.
T. Ambrose. R, Razzaque. G. Rendee. J, Broderick, D
Hurd. M. Davis, 1. Kacala, K. Patton

PhiM"
First Row: S, Rohrer. B. Joseph. J
Develin. N. Clements. Second Row: B
Lyter. K. Tooma, T, wensing. K. Sellers,
M, Linch. L. Heisey. C. Kuligowski
Third Row: S. Seward. G. McAleer, L.
Rinck. E. Antzoulatos, M. Kolman. C.
Walter. S. Holmes, Fourth Row: S.
Bell. C. Westergaard. R, Spencer. S
Chorrnan.G.Purke,F.Suylor.M.Hohz,
F, Baur. Not Pictured: L Dees, J
Dowell



Having an Interest

Catholic CamplIS Milli.llrie;'

Catholic Campus Ministries is a
religious organization on campus. They holda
monthly mass in Little BakerChapel as well as
a weekly Bible Study. They conduct the
Christian Music Coffee House and are
responsible for decoranng the Christmas Trees
in Big Baker. Christian Campus Ministries
also participate in many activities; this year,
they took a day trip to visit the Grotto at Mount
St. Mary's.

Another interesrgroup for students at
WMC is the Society for Physics Students. This
organization, led by Michael Morgan II, is an
academic group designed for students who are
interested in physics. This year, the group
travelled (0Delaware to visit an Applied Optics
Center.

SacielyojPhYJ!icsSludems
Dr. A Mian (advisor), O. Pulliam, Dr.B.Pagonis
(advisor), J. Groff. 1. ken. B. Jones. R. Drake. H. Carty.
A. BartoJuin.C. Shannon, y_ vesnovski, M. Morgan II

Gaspe/Chair

sf) tIt tIt tIt tIt tIt + + +



anized as a Team

Student Athlele Advisol')' COlllmillee
First Row: T. Buzby, D_Riley, C. Zabora.J. Ibex. Second
Row: M. Wolfe, M. Mcvey, J. Hegmunn, S. Seward. R
Bowles, H. Tolkach.

The purpose of the Student Athlete Advisory
Committee is to:

- promote communication between
athletics administration and student athletes

- disseminate information
- provide feedback and insight into

athletic depanment issues
- build a sense of community within

the athletes program involving all athletic teams
- solicit student athletes responses to

proposed Conference and NCAA legislation
- organize community service efforts
- create a vehicle for student athlete

representation campus-wide committees
- promote a positive student athlete

image on campus

SoccerCI,,1;
First Row: E. Ardeer, R. Nikulou. A. Vasilenko. C.

Goodrum. C. Taugber. S. Zamagias. J. Craig. Y. Zhang.
Second Row: V. Vladimir. M. Nemeth, A. Novitski, N

Wissel. B. Russell. A. Mussaw. E. Higginbottom. K.
Dlsavsky.J. Reed



Exploring Cultures

LeCercleFrallca;,1

First Row: K. Hall, S. Gordon. C. Pbs. J. Wiederholt. D
Todt, B. Vizzi. Sffond Row: J. Kelly, M. Nemeth. D
B('Jecadu,B.Suranyi,H.Sarnateur

Germall Club

First Row; M. Klotz. j. Kelly, J. Trojan. J. Krebs. J
Wiederholt. E. Rudas.Second Row: M_ Nerneth.J. Kraft.

The Spanish Suite's main purpose is
to immerse students who are learning Spanish
into the language and Hispanic culture, The
house is also open to other students who may
need help with their Spanish work or their
tertulias. Tertulias, held twice a week, give
students the opportunity to practice speaking
the language while learning about cultural

and field trips to the Walters Art Gallery and,
the French Embassy.

The German Club is available to
students interested in learning the German
culture. This year, the German Club
participated in the annual Foreign Language
picnic and taught basic German to.§ludents at
William Winchester Elementary Sch;~I.They
also attended a Goethe Fest, a convention held
in Philadelphia to celebrate the life of the
famous German Author

Le Cercle Francais organizes
activities related to French and Francophone
culture, such as plays, movies, conversraions,

J>c9 + + + + + + + +



WMC students are also responsible
for Contrast. Contrast is an annually published,
creative arts magazine devoted to student-
produced poetry, prose, artwork and
photography.The co-editors for the 2000
Contrast were Freda Karos and Sarah Radice.

This year, WMC's yearbook
Pathways fell under new editorial advisement
This year's editors, Jamie Morris and Kelly
Murray, along with the help of their faculty
advisor and outstanding staff put together a
memorable book complete with a new title and
new 100k.The yearbook strives 10 capture the
memories of the campus with pictures and
stories 10 remind students of their "New
Millenium" college years.

Campus
'&dia

The Phoenix is Western Maryland
College's campus newspaper. Published
biweekly, it focuses on all aspects of college
life: campus news, sports, special features
and commentary sections. The Phoenix is a
collaborative effort fully written, edited and
produced by WMC students. This year, there
were two editors for the Spring 2000 issues,
Jenifer Sirkis and Laura Kelley, along with
seven section editors.

Phoenix
First Row: C. Pendorf. Second Row: L. Kelley. E. Owen.
J. Sirki" M. Marlin. K. Esposito. Third Row: S. George.
S. Dominquez. G. Lederer. R. Suchoski. A. Butler

Pall/ways

First Row: N. Castro. 1. Morris(editor). K. Murray/editor). K. Gibson. D. Sinclair. Second Rew-T. Keller. K. Wilkes.
1. Stinefclt. R. Hill. J. Richardson. NIP: L. Dantinne, S. Culliscnmdvisor)



Leaders of
the Pack

SGA
First Row: S. Mitchell. W_Santillo. Second Row: E.
Collins. A. Cline. B. Joseph, S. George, D. Jacobson, J

Kurolow.T. Bartolomeo. Third Row: Dean Sayers, M.
Gribbin, M. Redfearn, 1. Kelly.S. Knight. K. Dunnavant.
M. Biundin. K, Fraser. Fourth Row: M. Burger, S
Sharkey,C.South.

The Student Government Assembly
re-affirms the faith in a protection of academic
freedoms, student rights, dignity and worth as
part of the college community. SGA serves as
an instrument for facilitating student life and
providing democratic students governance in
all phases of student acnvftes. SGA promotes
student morale and leadership, provides a forum
for students to discuss college issues and
secures an active role for students in the
formation of college policies and priorities.

CAPBoard consists of six
committees- Mairis!~ge, Second Stage, Special
Events, Cultural Arts, Films and Promotions.
The executive board is made up of those six
committee chairs, a President, Vice President,
Secretary and Treasurer. Executives are in
charge of planning events for the campus to
enjoy. This is accomplished with help from the
committees. Everyone involved with
CAPBoard works very hard to provide
entertaining activities for WMC students.

40

CAPBoard



Growing in Number
His/(JlyClub
First Row: D, TOOl, H. Muth, A. Kleiner, E. Cohron
Second Row: J. Clarke. M. Burger, H_ Sarnateur.

WMC's History Club is active in
informing the college's population about
historical events by sponsoring speakers,
movies anda variety offield trips. Throughout
the year, the club visited Washington D.C.,
Hagerstown, and Gettysburg. They also hosted
a History Club dinner in the President's Dining
Room.

The Honors Affintiy Group is
comprised of members from the Honors
Program. Students involved in this organization
take accelerated classes and participate in
cultural outings as well as community service.
The program offers students advanced classes
in an academic climate conducive to learning.
The Honors Affinity Group also produce their
own newsletter and Webpages.

The Non-Traditional Student
Organization is designed to provide
information, as well as support, to the growing
number of non-traditional students at WMC.
A non-traditional student is an individual over
the age of 24 who is pursuing his/her first
undergraduate degree.

HOII"I"sAfJinilyGwllp
First Roll': A. Hawkins, J. Fitzgerald. S. Srarleper. D.
Reeser. Second Row: A. Ewing. H. Smith. M. Donner. J.
Keil, M. Tudor, T. Nccder. R. Caswell. Third Row: C.
Addeo. E.Murphy. A.Taylor. M.Michael. L. Bnlla~zewski.
C. Mongeon. C. Lindsay, J. BenIT. J. Fitzgerald. M
Gribbin. D Lucey. Fourth Row: N. Johnson, D. Todt, S

Sprague. F. Karos. N. Williams.

Non-Traditional Strident Org,m;Z(1li(JI]

T.Willis.D.Otl.

++++++++ 41



Blu(,'kSwdeIlIUn;oll

The purpose of the Black Student
Union is to understand the heritage of
various black cultures of the world and to
educate WMC and the community. This
organization serves as a support system
for its members and those who express an
interest in the group's cause. Throughout
the year, this organization meets
regularly, and holds their popular yearly
fashion show, which attracts students,
faculty and staff, as well as people from
the outside community.

MullicullllrlllSwtiemAssocimioli
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:Reaching
Around the
World

huernationotCtvb

Bringing together people of all
backgrounds is the aim of the International
Club. The club provides an opportunity for
students to meet and interact with others and
learn their culture. Today, there are over fifty
members in the International Club, making it
one of the largest organizations on campus.
Each fall, the International Club sponsors a
formal dinner in the Forum, decorating its
walls with flags representing different
countries. The event draws students, faculty,
staff and people from the community to share
in lasting and sampling food, dance and
fashions from countries around the world.

Amnesty International is an
organization which raises awareness about
human rights. The organization works to reach
membersofthecampusandoutsidecommunity
about the treatment of humans in foreign
countries. This year, Amnesty International
sponsored a presentation on the Holocaust.

Allllleslyflllemationt!/
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WMCUNITY

First Row: 1. Mlifarreh. A. Kleiner. E. Cohen, C. Farrar
Second Row: D. Price. R. Portner. H. Sammer. J. Clarke.

Spending Time Off Campus

One of the most recent clubs to join
Western Maryland College is the Outdoors
Club. A major goal of the club is to enjoy the
outdoors while still challenging oneself. This
organization has enjoyed numerous outdoor
adventures throughout the year such as: hiking,
backpacking and camping at Ohiopyle State
Park, caving in Carnegie Cave, and whitewater
rafting down the Youghiogheny River.

Students Teaching America's Youth,
otherwise known as STAY, received the title
of Organization of the Month in October
presented by the SGA. The purpose of this
organization is to provide the youth at William
Winchester Elementary School with positive
role models as well as help them excel
academically and build social skills. One of
the club's functions with WWES students is to
hold themed monthly activities. Past themes
have been hoi ida y gather! ngs, sea venger hu nts,
and fiesta nights. STAY has been running for
eight years, making it the longest funning
organization on campus. Its original function
was to break down the barrier between WMC
students and the Westminster community.

STAY

first Row: R. Hain. Second Row: T. Witiak, 1. Frazeui.
E.Collins,M. Waite, y_ Smith. 1. Craglin. Third Row: H
Piruo,S.George.S.Moore.B.Moore,L.Pfaff,M,Lendcr.
M. Michael. M_ Olear, E. Garoutte

Outdoors Ctab

First Row: L. Dantinne. K. Gibson. j, Hhargava, H

Sammer. N. Tyson. A, Miller, J. Boynton, Second Row'
R_ Hill. C. Adams, D. Sinclair.

44



Helping the Outside Community
(or the Animated One)

ASAP
First Row: S. Thcren.J. Sirkis. S. Myers. C. Pcndorf D_ MuellerJ Morris. Second Row: A. Morris. y_ Vesnovsky,
M. RamphutR.Suchoski

ASAP, Aids Support Awareness and
Prevention, is a very active group on campus.
Their flyers and advertisements can be seen all
around campus, educating the WMC student
body on the issue of AIDS and the dangers
surrounding it.ASAP is also very dedicated to
promoting responsible sexual behavior among
students.

HELP was designed with the hopes
of changing the lives of homeless individuals.
Members strive to reach this goal by
volunteering at local shelters such as Food
Sunday, Shepard's Staff and the Carrol! County
Shelter for Women and Children. HELP raises
funds for these shelters by hosting an annual
Valentine Candy Gram sale, as well as a Dance-
A-Thon.

First Row: C. Sanders. B. O'Connor, H. Davis. A. BUller.
D. Norum. Second Row: A. Bean. J. Denzer. R. Suchoski.

46



Helping
Hands

SEll. V.£.

First Row: H. Lloyd, K. Dunbar. K. Fisher. Second Row: R. S;owyer, R. Giguere. S. Sorrenscn. J. Kelly, K. Magee.
L. Stagfc.J. Morris. Third Row: D. Muellcr.J. Buschman. T. Puskar, E. Friday. J. Bhargura, A. Bereznay. L. Pendleton
J.Wetzel

Students Engaged in Rural Volunteer
Experiences (SER.V.E.) is a student run
service group that prides itselfon its dedication
to perform service, ranging from volunteering
in soup kitchens to repairing a barn. Their aim
is to increase the number of people involved
in volunteerism and 10try 10provide activities
that will spark everyone's interest. Each year,
S.E.R.V.E. organizes an annual Service Day
in which they coordinate an entire student
body volunteer effort. Also, during Spring
Break, the group travelled to Dungannon, VA
to help renovate homes.

One very important organization on
campus is Circle K. Their club promotes
service, leadership and fellowship through
community service. Some activites Circle K
participates in are the S.E.R.V.E.lCircle K
auction, helping at "Our Daily Bread" food
kitchen in Baltimore, working on a
construction project at the Resurrection Farm,
and collecting coloring books for a Children's
hospital.



Honor Societies
l.umbda Pi Eta
First Row; J_ Donner. L. Hansch. A. vasquez, A_ Leon. A
Rudman. Second Row: T_ Kirschner. M. Olear. A_ Ellis,
M. Martin, S. Hoover. J Kraft, L. Wagner, R. Weyand

Lambda Pi Eta, the Speechl
Communication Honor Society, sponsors the
Communication department's annual spring
speaker. Alison Leon is President of Lambda
Pi Eta, with Angela Vasquez acting as Vice
President.

Eikon Techne Ekphrasis (ETE),
WMC's Art History Honor Society, encourages
involvement and ongoing development in areas
of Art and Art History. In order to become a
memberofETE, one needs a 3.3 CPA and 12
credits in Art History.

Kappa Mu Epsilon, a National
Mathematics Honor Society, was founded in
1931; in 1965 the WMC branch of the Maryland
Beta Chapter was founded. Their main function
is to develop an appreciation and interest in
mathematics. They recognize undergraduates
for achievements in mathematical studies.
Throughout the year they tutor for the Math
department. Kappa Mu Epsilon participates in
Career Night during the spring and plans
different trips, as well as activities like visiting
the NSA Cryptology Museum.

EikollTechlleEkphmsis
First Row: S. Thoren. V. Smith. S. Stefanone. Second
Row:J. Denzer.P. Murrell

Kuppa MuEpsilon

First Row: C. Farrar, L. Boesler. A. BiUinger. T. Needer,
R. Lilley. A. Boyer, C. Addeo. Second Row: K. Worley,

C. Selmer, R. Knight. J. Renaut, M. Gribbin



Honor
Societies

Kappa D~I/(I Pi

First Row: S. Thoren, S. Dobres. L. Peterson, E. Price, J
Goldsmilh. Second Row: M. Humben. C. Miller, T
Willis. A. Williams, 1. Stickles, E. Garoutte.

Established to bring all education
minors together, Kappa Delta Pi, the National
Education Honor Society, received their-charter
in 1997. The Honor Society is very involved
with the community. KappaDeltaPi volunteers
10 read to young children and have even started
corresponding via email with a fourth grade
class at Cranberry Elementary School. They
also hold first year teacher seminars 10 inform
undergraduates about the field of education.

The Society of Collegiate Journalists
is an honor society for journalism students. In
order to be eligible, one must have at least
sophomore standing with one semester full
time experience at television, newspaper or
radio on campus. Also, one must have at least
a cumulative 3.25 OPA. The general purpose
of SCJ is to promote and support the media on
campus. As an organization, SCJ has held
annual spring conferences for journalism
students.

Sociery cf Cotlegiate Joumatins

First Row: M. Martin. F. Saylor. E. Howard. Second

Row: K. Fraser. K. Dunnavant. R. Suchoski. K. Hampson.
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Freshman middlefielder, Lauren Harrison, is second on
the team with assists. Here she gives the ball a tap to get
the Green Terror heading back up the offensive field.

Melissa Merson, who is second in goals scored this year,
keeps the ball away from her opponent by blocking it with
her body.



Women's Soccer boasts second place
finish with young team

The Green Terror forward, Thea Bayly races an opponent to get the balL Thea
racked up 11 points this season, providing constant offensive pressure for her
teammates.

Liz Curtin beats her opponent to the ball. Liz played strong defense
for the Green Terror's all season. She really developed at the end of
the year as she gained collegiate experience.

This year the Green Terror Soc-
cer Team had a very good season
and it- only promises to get better
next' year: This is Coach Swan-
son's' second year at Western
Maryland College and the team
has shown improvement from last
year.

Captain Beth Blasi had an
excellent season, she scored eigh-
teen goals overall. In every game
that the Green Terror 'won, Beth
scored at least one goal. The team
also has some promising under-
classmen. Freshman, Melissa
Merson had the second highest
number of goals with six. Sopho-
more, Thea Bayly also had a high
number of goals with five.

In this year's Centennial Con-
ference the team took second
place with a record of 8-2. With all
of the young talent that this team
has, next year only promises to
get better.

Opponent Score
Messiah L 0-5
Villa Julie L 0-2
Rutg.-Camden L 0-1
Marymount W 5-0
Dickinson W 2-1
Muhlenberg W 2-1
Goucher W 2-0
Washington C. W 8-0
Ursinus W 1-0
Widener W 2-0
Swarthmore W 6-0
Bryn Mawr W 8-0
F&M W 3-2
Johns Hopkins L 0-3
Haverford W 4-3
Gettysburg L 0-1

6S



Junior, Scott Edwards, is a top defensive middlefielder.
He uses his killer footwork to steal the ball away from a
driving opponent.

Ryan Tetteris led the team in point scoring this season. At
this home game, he uses his speed to beat out his oppo-
nent and help the team to score.

Back Row: Dave Filo, Charles Lefevre, Ryan Defibaugh, Chris Wineke, Tom Long, Dan Vance, Brad Russell, Scott
Smith. Middle Row: R. Damian Coleman, Scott Edwards, Sott Trader, Kevin Olsavsky, Ryan Bowles, Matt Michael,
Curran Bradley. Front Row: Steve Lennox, Chris Taugher, Patrick Daraher; Barclay Losse, Vinny Pedalino, Ryan Tet-
teris, Jon Pitonzo, and Cabot Goodrum.
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Men's Soccer
Improves by Leaps and Bounds

Out jumping his counterpart, Tom Long heads the ball up-field to set up another
WMC dash for the goal.

Striker, Ryan Tetteris, dribbles the ball down the field looking to pass it to a fellow
player.

This year's men's soccer team,
was full of energy that propelled
the Green Terror to their first win-
ning season since 1992. Under the
direction of John Plevyak, in his
6th year as Head Coach, the team
showed great signs of improvement
throughout the season and finished
with an impressive record of 9-8.
Their recent years of rebuilding is
beginning to show in huge ways.

The 1999 team has a very bright
future. This is evidenced by Fresh-
man starting sweeper, Charlie
Wineke, receiving 2nd Team AlI-
Conference honors. Other key play-
ers for the Green Terror include
strikers, Ryan Tetteris, and Darren
Wolf. Also, the team's starting
goalie, Ryan Defibaugh, who posted
an impressive 4 shutouts this sea-
son and save percentage over 81%,
will be making saves for the Green
Terror.

The Green Terror have much to
be proud of with this year's accom-
plishments, and even more to look
forward to in years to come, with
the legacy of this year's team lead-
ers living on at Western Maryland
College.

Opponent Score
Susquehanna L 2-3
Villa Julie W 3-1
Marymount W 2-0
Wesley W 2-1
Haverford W 2-0
Gallaudet W 5-0
Gettysburg L 0-3
F&M LO-l
Beaver W 3-0
Swarthmore L 2-3
Albright W 2-0
Johns Hopkins L 0-5
Goucher W 3-0
Muhlenberg L 1-5
Dickinson W 2-1
Ursinus L 2-3
Washington C. L 2-3
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Team leader in kill percentages at .299, Honesty Drum-
goole, goes up to fend off a block from her opponent as she WMC Volleyball Team take a time out break to regroup
sends the ball back over the net. and to go over the game plan during a tough match.

Back Row: Alana Stubbs, Abby Barnett, Kate Wall, Monica Mulder, Missy Collison, Honesty Orumgoole. Middle Row: Brianne Bray,
Jennifer Piccolomoni, Jessica Rouse, Jennifer Martin, Mandy Hoffman. Front Row: Heather Tolkach, and Stacy Seward.



Honesty Drumgoole jumps way up to send down a hard
spike over the net. Honest~ led the team in kills this season.

This year the WMC Volleyball
Team had an excellent season.
Veteran Coach Carole Molloy led
the Green Terror to a 21-10 over-
all record in her 7th season
coaching the team.

Perhaps the teams most
impressive statistic was their 9-1
Centennial Conference record,
which tied them for 1st place.
Several outstanding individual
achievements were earned by
players this season. Honesty
Dromgoole led the team in kill
percentages with an amazing
.299% overall and .379% in the
league. Honesty, along with co-
captains Brianne Bray and
Heather Tolkach helped the team
gain powerful experience all
year, so that they were able to
finish out the last 7 matches
with 6 wins.

Before a match the Green Terror
Volleyball team huddles together
in a cheer. High spirits for the
team led them to a tie for 1st
place in the Centennial Confer-
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Sophomore wide receiver, Teron Powell, catches a long
pass in the open field and heads off toward the endzone.
Teron led the team in receptions with 4 catches for 685
yards, including 10 receiving touch downs.

Green Terror tackling master, Tommy Selecky towers
over the hit made by linebacker, Matt Meiklejohn. Matt
had 5 sacks this season and Tommy led the team in tack-
les with 56, which 28 of them were solo.



Three-peat Conference Champs
WMC players hug in celebration after scoring another touchdown.

Quarterback Ron Semmarini sits over center A.J. Barchelto calling the
snap count. Ron's offensive line protected him well all season and pro-
vided him with great scrambling opportunities. Ron ran for 748 yards
this season and scored 9 rushing touchdowns.

For the third season in a row,
Green Terror Football finished at the
top of the Centennial Conference.
WMC continued their winning tradi-
tion of football with 10 regular sea-
son wins, making the team unbeaten
during the regular season in the past
three years. Not only did the Green
Terror win all season, but they did so
in a convincing fashion, outscoring
their opponents 334-70.

Individual accomplishments also
soared this season. Quarterback Ron
Sermarini threw for 1922 yards,
with an impressive 68.9 completed
passing percentage and an amazing
19 touchdowns, he also ran for 9.
Teron Powell scored 72 points this
season, leading the team in that cat-
egory. Also, another key player is
Tommy Selecky. He had a total of
282 career tackles, 109 of which were
solo. Defensive backlkick returner
Marvin Deal finished his career with
23 interceptions, 1,095 kickoff return
yards and 1,413 punt return yards.

The crowd must also be acknowl-
edged for supporting the Football
Team. The WMC Football team has
great spirits among all their players.
However, the Football team is great-
ly supported by the student body,
who for every home game surround
the field and cheer for their Green
Terrors. Football is greatly loved by
allWMCer's.

Opponent
Bridewater
Randolph-Macon
Gettysburg
Ursinus
Muhlenburg
Dickinson
Franklin & Marshall
Widener
Swarthmore

Score
W24-0
W28-7
W44-0
W 36-15
W21-14
W42-0
W 19-0
W 57-20
W 41-14



Kristy Knox and one of her teammates work together to
score a goal. Team work and unity were two important
characteristics of the Women's Field Hockey team.

Sarah Foglar gives her opponents a taste of defeat at the
beginning of the game. Sarah was one of the girls on the
team that gave her very all and tried her hardest to put
forth as much effort as she could to win the game.

Back Row: Coach Mindy Manolovich, Jessica Horwath, Lolita Johnson, Kristy Knox, Shauna Oplinger, Meaghan
McAndrew, Shelly Dinterman, Stephanie Perry, Melissa Reynolds, Sarah Fogler, Kerry Wilson, Kate Boyle, Asst.
Coach Tinah Houck

Front Row:Ashley Meahan, Christine Johnson, Anna Woods,Tracy Kessler, Katie Facciponti, Lauren Cernak, Heather
Arnold, Tammy Fletcher, and Sara Hansen
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Teamwork and support
leads to goals for the Women's Field Hockey

Team.
Melissa Reynolds, Ashley Meahan, and goal keeper Jess Horwath, huddle togeth-
er in a cheer to boostspirits before the game. This year, the field hockeyteam

was coached by a fresh face. Mindy
Manolovich gave the Lady Green
Terror's a new start in skills. With
this new leader to guide the team,
Freshman Anna Woods grew to be
the leader for scoring. Following
closely behind were Senior, Kerry
Wilson and Junior, Stephanie Perry.
The major achievement of the
Green Terror's was the victory over
their rival John's Hopkins, in which
goalie Jessica Horwath had a shut
out game. This gave Jessica her sec-
ond shut out this season. In the
massacre of Johns Hopkins, Fresh-
man Katie Facciponti provided the
game winning goal. The Lady
Green Terror's put in tremendous
efforts to develop their skills even
further and next year, they are
guaranteed to keep their fans'
heads spinning.

Opponent Score

Sept. 3 Bridgewater W4-0
Sept. 9 Elizabethtown L 0-5
Sept. 11 Frostburg State L 0-3
Sept. 14 Notre Dame W4-2
Sept. 19 York L 0-3
Sept. 23 Hood W4-1
Sept. 25 Haverford L 0-2
Sept. 29 Swathmore L 4-5
Oct. 2 Muhlenberg L 1-2

Gettysburg L 1-5
Bryn Mawr L 0-2

Johns Hopkins W1-0
Goucher L 2-4
Dickinson L 1-2

F&M W2-1
Washington C. L 2-5

Heather Arnold feeds the ball up-field to Meaghan McAndrew.
Heather and Meaghan both played strong defense for the
Lady's Green Terror Team all season.





Shake, Shake, Shake ... [the Pom's Team stirs up this
year's sports team with their performances.]





With High Spirits, The WMC Cheerleaders Boost
the Morale of the Teams

The WM:C Cheerleaders are
known by everyone on cam-
pus for their enthusiasm
and strong encouragement
for the team sports. All the
members practice routinely
and give great efTort in
pumping up the team play-
ers to help them win the
game. The cheerleaders play
a very big part in getting the
WMC sport teams motivated
and in the right frame of
mind to win any game they
play against their oppo-
nents. Even when the going
gets tough and the team's
are not doing so good,the
cheerleaders step in and
give them encouragement to
continue fighting. They do
an excellent job of providing
spirit for both team players,
as well as to the fans. The
cheerleaders are out there
trying to get everyone's spir-
its and hopes high for each
game and that is exactly
what they do. For season's to
come, the WMe community
can count on the cheerlead-





The GREEN TERROR



· .Cross Country Season Is A Roller-Coaster Ride





Meghan Giorno dodges around an opponent to try and
pass the ball to another fellow player. Meghan is the co-
captain of the Women's Lacrosse team. She led the team
in enthusiasm and spirit during all their games. Meghan
is definitely a player to keep your eye on at a match.

The defensive portion of Green Terror's gather together at
the opposing team's goal post to congratulate one of their
fellow players on a well made goal. The Women's Lacrosse
team are very supportive to their teammates.

Back Row: Asst. Coach Natalie Hannibal, Head Coach Mindy Manolovich, Tracy Kessler, Tammi Slater, Allison Kiniry,
Lauren Henderson, Nicole Interior, Shannon Benson, Alaina Filo, Kim Adams, and Asst. Coach Tina Houch. Front
Row: Josselyn Guinan, Erin Mulhern, Meghan Giorno, Amy Bittinger, Lisa Weber, Sara Hansen, Tara Webb, and Jess
Jones.
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Through the Women's Lacrosse Team's hard
work, their season was well rewarded.

All the girls gather around to talk about their next play and to regain their ener-
gy by drinking water. Even though it was at the end of the game, the girls still
look refreshed and ready to win.

Amy Bittinger runs full speed towards the goal while dili-
gently maneuvering the ball. Amy is one of the very spirited
girls that make this year's Women's Lacrosse Team a very
special one.

The Women's Lacrosse team did an
excellent job this season in challenging
their opponents. These girls fought a long
and hard season and greatly deserved
their wins. Their wins this season were 6
to 10, all of which were fought with great
skill and effort. The Green Terror's gave
it their all on the playing field and were
definitely something to be feared by their
opponents

Even though the girls only won six
games, they still proceeded to the Centen-
nial Conference and earned 7thpJace
among their opponents. This was a hard
victory and all the girls gave it their all.
With all the lesson's learned this year,
next year is guaranteed to be a better
season for the Green Terror's Women's
Lacrosse Team.

Opponent Score
4 St. Mary's L 4-8
13 Oneonta State W 14-4
16 Denison W 20-12
23 F&M L 10-13
25 Washington C. L 11-12
28 Dickinson W 19-7
30 Ursinus L 4-15
1 Haverford L 8-15
4 Susquehanna L 7-13
8 Muhlenberg W 18-13
13 Notre Dame W 13-9
15 Bryn Mawr W 21-4
16 Lynchburg L 9-15
26 Goucher L 15-16
29 Swarth. L 12-13



Martin Wisor leads the pack down the pool. Martin is
swimming the breast stroke here, which is one of his best
types of swim.

Coach Kim Easterday talks about the meet plans and
results with Jenny Weddle. Jenny had her best meet of
the season at Goucher, where she racked up 15.75 points.

The swimming team is gathered together for a picture at their team dinner. Back Row: Chris Clemmens, Sumeer
Chadha, Manager Scott Williams, Jon Soucy, Matt Fields, Alice Litsinger, Martin Wisor, Assistant Coach Kirk
Sanocki, Kara Wnukowski, Luke Page, Annie Linz, Kelli Rostkowski, Christine Joyce, Coach Kim Easterday, Ellen
Miller. Front Row: Kalli Patentas, Brooke Pierce, -Jenny-Weddle, and Manager Heather.
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Young team
shows promise for next season

Before a meet, the WMC Swimming Team walk out of the locker room in tradi-
tion. Pictured include Jenny Weddle, Chris Clemmens, Matt Fields, Jon Soucy,
Kalli Patentas, Brooke Pierce, and Martin Wisor.

\

Chris Clemmens is set ready to dive into the pool. Chris was the
leading scorer of both men and women, tallying up 223.75 total
points.

This year the Green Terror
Swimming Team has a lot of
young talent. Although the men's
team placed 6th and the women's
placed 7th in the Centennial
Conference, there were many
accomplishments for the team.

This was Coach Easterday's
24th year. The team did have a
few wins this year; one was at
Goucher with a score of 98-59 for
the men and the women had 122-
65. Chris Clemmens who is the
captain of the men's team had a
total score of223.75 and Luke
Page who is also a captain had a
total of 122.5 points. Other lead-
ers in scoring for the men's team
were both freshman, Matt Fields
with 118.25 and Sumeer Chadha
with 116.5. On the women's team
Captain Kara Wnukowski led the
women with a score of 208.
Sophomore Christine Joyce had a
high number of points with
132.25.

With a lot of promise in the
freshman and sophomore swim-
mers, this team promises
improvement for next season.

Opponent Score: Men & Women
Albright L 26-61 L 29-65
Susquehanna L 80-98 L 61-122
Swarthmore L 20-56 L 29-65
Elizabethtown L 65-75 L 72-104
York L 42-52 W 59-36
Dickinson L 55-129 L 39-138
Goucher W 98-59 W 122-65
Ursinus W 55-25 W 51-44
Gettysburg L 19-66 L 7-78
Bryn Mawr --- L 111-148
F&M L 23-72 L 17-78

Feb. 5 Washington C. L 14-75 L 17-7
Feb. 18-20 Centennial Conf .6th of7 7th of9



Getting in position, Sophomore Wrestler, Mike Macey,
was NCAAAlternate for Nationals at 141lbs. Macey has
shown great signs of improvement this year, which is evi-
denced by his 2000 Centennial Conference Runner-Up
status at his weight.

Senior, Scott Taylor is taking control on top of his oppo-
nent. Taylor earned 2000 Academic All-American honors
at 165 lbs. after dropping from the 197 lbs. category,
where he achieved Centennial Conference Champion the
past two years.

Back Row: Asst. Coach Steve Smiddy, Matt Charvat, Eric Bartczak, Benson Tiralla, Randy Justice, Wendell Butler,
Charlie Conaway, Hsin-Lun Tsai, Scott Taylor, Chris McNally, Romualdo Cicchiello, Nathan Kirk, Kyle Hildebrand,
Head Coach John Lowe. Front Row: Mike Macey, Todd Buzby, Steve Kellner, Josh Kurjan, Jon Pitonzo, Nick Alley,
Randy Williams, Shawn Calhoun, Eric Rexrode, and Billy Bobbitt.
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Wrestling Team
pulls together to achieve goals of individuals
Rob Johns has his opponent locked up in position. Johns was Centennial Confer-
ence Champion at 157 lbs. and placed 7th as an NCAA All-America.

Sizing up his opponent, Chris McNally is ready to charge and take
control. McNally was 2000 Centennial Conference Champion at 197
Ihs.

The 1999-2000 WMC team
was packed with talented
wrestlers. In addition to great
individual accomplishments, the
squad pulled together enthusias-
tic team spirit. Enough, in fact,
to finish with a record of 12-3,
including 5-1 within the Centen-
nial Conference, despite starting
out the season with a couple eas-
ily disappointing losses. This
team had such success largely
due to the leadership of Coach
John Lowe, who is in his 6th
year of coaching Green Terror
Wrestling. Lowe has had mea-
surable success throughout his
career here, with an impressive
67-49-1 record to date.

Other important leaders were
the captains Charlie Conaway,
Jon Pitonzo, and Scott Taylor.
These three kept up the spirit of
the Men's Wrestling Team. This
season was filled with excite-
ment and amazing achievements
by the wrestlers. This is just one
more example of how hard work
and dedication by all individuals
of a team can payoff in huge div-
idends in the end as each
wrestler reach their individual
goals due to the efforts of the
entire team.

Opponent
King's Invitational
Navy Classic
Leb. Valley Invit'l
Delaware Valley
Millersville Invit'l
Gettysburg
Muhlenberg
Wilkes
at Delaware St.
Howard
Swarthmore
Ursinus
Wash. & Lee
Johns Hopkins
Lebanon Valley
Gallaudet
Newprt News Invit'l
King's
at Messiah
Cent. Conf.
NCAAs

Score
3rd of 11
8th of8
9th of19
L 6-42
14th of25
L 13-23
W33-18
W27-21
W 37-11
W60-0
W54-4
W25-18
W27-15
W45-7
W49-0
W56-0
3rd of 7
W 23-15
L 18-27
1st of7
17 of62
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Forward, Jill Ibex jumps up to grab one of her team lead-
ing 196 rebounds. Jill played strong defense for the Green
Terror, leading the team in blocked shots with 40, and in
steals with 43.

Carney Brian holds the ball, getting ready to pass to a
teammate for an assist. Carney played solid off the bench
for the team this season as a forward and a center.

Back row: Erin White, Suzanne Creelman, Alana Stubbs, Kris Brust, Jill Ibex, Sommer Chorman, Meghan Tracey, and Megan Linch. Middle Row:
Patty Russo, Dena Morgan, and Sindi Stem. Front row: Brooke Brenneman, Carney Brian, Stephanie McPherson, and Jen Piccolomini



This Season's Spirited Women's Basketball-
Leads to a Successful Season

Kris Brust huddles up with the rest of the team during time out to discuss strat-
egy. Every time the Green Terror came out of a time out break, they came out
fired up, as team spirit stayed high all season for the energetic team.

This year the Green Terror Women's Bas-
ketball team had a spirit-filled season,
which lead them to finish 3rd in the West
Division. The team's overall record was
11-12, with a 7-6 record within the Cen-
tennial Conference.

Many individual accomplishments were
also reached. WMC forward star, Jill Ibex
was selected to first team All-Centennial
Conference, Centennial Conference Acade-
mic Honor Roll, Lady Spartan Invitational
All Tournament team, and Centennial
Conference Player of the Week for Febru-
ary 7-13. Other individual achievements
include guard, Patty Russo's award of
being named into the Centennial Confer-
ence Academic Honor Roll. Wit.h much
young talent on the team, women's bas-
ketball has a bright future, and the team
will carry the spirit of unity and this
year's triumphs into next season. They
will be looking to improve further on their
successful season which was filled with
much gained experience.

Opponent Score
19 Lebanon Valley 61-74
20 Shenandoah W 93-54
23 Swarthmore L 73-77

Dickinson W 55-52
Notre Dame W 77-40
F&M 53-69

11 York 67-79
Lebanon Valley 49-66
Bethany L 65-66
Richard Stockton W 49-47

11 Haverford W 82-37
17 Catholic L 60-64
19 Gettysburg W 65-52
22 Johns Hopkins L 41-69
27 Gallaudet W 81-74
29 Muhlenberg L 58-61

F&M W 74-53
Ursinus W 67-58
Dickinson W 86·68

10 Elizabethtown L 49-69
12 Gettysburg W 69-56
16 Johns Hopkins L 58-67
19 Washington C. L 54-66

Jill Ibex jumps up above an opponent to get off a buzzer
beating shot. Jill was the team's leading offensive player
this season, scoring 361 points.



Leaping up over an opponent, Senior Curtis Miller, rain-
bows a shot toward the net from the baseline. Curtis has
played an instrumental role in Green Terror basketball
during his career here, as he earned 4 Varsity letters.

Jumping up to tip the ball in, Mike Furey reaches up over
his opponent. Mike, who is a great forward and center, led
the team in blocked shots this season.

Back Row:Asst. Coach Brian Hollingsworth, Coach Nick Zoulias,Andrew Slye, Karl Friedheim, Jon Pearson, Jim Heg-
mann, Curtis Miller, Sean Pond, Mike Furey, Asst. Coach Kevin Selby, Trainer Claire Richardson

Front Row: Adam Hynes, Michael Paesani, Adrean Pope, Lamont Wilson, Brian Billman, Jeff Myers, Jack Kowalik,
Chris Tolles, Manager Sam Boardman



St. Mary's
Mary Washington

Army
Swarthmore

F&M
Catholic

St. Joseph's
Messiah
Chowan

Villa Julie
Haverford
Dickinson
Gettysburg

Johns Hopkins
York

Muhlenberg
F&M

Ursinus
Dickinson

Gettysburg
Villa Julie

Johns Hopkins
Washington C.

~~~~~~~~

Men's Basketball
fights hard all season to boost team pride and

integrity.
After receiving a great pass from Senior Karl Friedheim, WMC jumps out to an
early lead against Gallaudet in their first game of the season with this easy lay-up.
Green Terror went on to win this opening game on the strength ofa 41-25 half-time
lead.

After bringing the ball down the court, Senior guard, Jeff Myers, pre-
pares to begin the play with one of his precision passes. Jeff has given
much to Green Terror Basketball over his career at WMC, having
earned 4 Varsity letters.

Feb. 12
Feb. 14
Feb. 16
Feb. 19

The 1999-2000 Basketball season
was one filled with tough games
and valuable lessons. WMC
played many close games, in fact,
9 of which were decided within
10 points. Unfortunately, the
Green Terror were only able to
pull out a pair of those games. A
bright side to the dismal 4-20
season was the team's competi-
tive edge and earnest effort they
played each game with. Also,
with a rather young team,
including 5 freshmen, much was
learned this season about colle-
giate basketball that should
prove very useful to the team in
the future as some of the bright
young players develop into veter-
ans.

This was a tough season for 11
year veteran coach, Nick Zoulias,
but by frequently going deep into
the bench, he was able to get
many young players well pre-
pared for the future. The Green
Terror Basketball squad was
very pleased with the effort they
put forth this season, having
never given up and always giving
it their all.

Opponent
Gallaudet

Score
W78·67
L 63·69
L 67·68
L 49·70
L 58·68
L 94·52
L 65·78
W 80·58
L 73·88
L 63·79
L 62·69
L 68·78
L 57·79
W 72·68
L 54·86
L 81·89
L 59·74
L 52·7'5
L 57·95
L 74·99
L 62·70
W 84·76
L 50·70
L 72·78



Amanda Donaldson is ready to field the ball that is hit
right back to her. Amanda had an amazing record this
year, of 14-1. Over 100 innings pitched, Amanda threw 84
strikeouts and gave up only 9 walks and 20 earned runs.
Amanda had a great 1.40 ERA in this 4 shutout season.

Setting up behind the plate, the catcher informs the team
that they are one out away from ending the inning. Both
catchers for WMC this season, Julie Develin and Court-
ney Wunderlich, played strong behind the plate, allowing
a total of only 5 passed balls, as opposed to 18 from oppo-
nent catchers this year.

Back Row: Coach George Dix, Steph Bell, Courtney Wunderlich, Selena Smart, Leah Clelland, Mandi Donaldson, Lau-
ren Henry, Jessica Parker, Cindy Livesay, Asst. Coach Jaime Long. Middle Row: Christa Farrar, Sindi Stem, Katie
Swierkos, Julie Develin, Candi Kuligowski. Front Row: Stacy Seward and Jacie Mathias.



81ugging offense and
powerful pitching

lead to a dominant Softball season
The infield huddles up to discuss their strategies for the next play, and to support
the pitcher. High team spirit all season led to cohesion of the squad and solid play,
support, and effort in each game.

Courtney Wunderlich is in her stance ready to slug the ball. Court-
ney, considered a power hitter, had 4 home runs this season, which
is second best on the team. Courtney was a great catcher for the
Green Terror this year, not allowing a single passed ball, and not
even committing a single error.

The 2000 season was one of
great success for Green Terror
Softball. The team finished 23-
6, and achieved second place
in the Centennial Conference.
Unfortunately, their 19-3 start
to the season, and clear shot
at the conference title, was
tainted by dropping 3 of their
last 7 games to intra-confer-
ence opponent. These were
tough losses, 2 of which were
decided by only 1 run, and the
other, by just 2 runs. However,
the team is not at all dis-
pleased with their accomplish-
ments this year, as the young
team, composed of 6 freshmen
(of the 16 total players) played
up to and well above all expec-
tations of them. High team
spirit was a large reason for
the teams outstanding success
this year, and WMC has much
to look forward to in the
future with so many talented
young Softball players.

M"".iah
Shepherd

LetmnonVnl]ey

Wa,hingtonC

Oickinson

Muhlenberg

Froolburg

Gettysburg



Junior, Kacy Jenkins tags his opponent out on first base.
Kacy has earned two letters during his baseball career at
WMC.

Brent Fuchs gets set to throw another fast ball across the
plate. This was Fuchs last year playing for WMC. He is a
senior and he will be greatly missed by the team.

Back row: Coach Joe Herman, Bob Laffey, Kacy Jenkins, Barrett Gugliotta, Dave Dolch, Jon Vandernat, and Coach
Dave Seibert. Fourth row: Matt Thrasher, Erik Winkler, Guy Sheetz, John DeBakey, Dan Elbaz, and Marc Alegi. Third
row: Br-ian Renn, Brent Kahuda, Albert Pero, Eddie Smith, Wade Tyree, Jason Starner, Josh Silver, and Sean Giblin.
Second row: Kevin Culbertson, Kevin Kozak, Scott Merkle, Todd Huber, Gregg Shelton, Rich Steigerwalt, and David
Roberts. Front row: Ryan Legge, Jack Griffith, Brent Fuchs, Mike Wolfe, Jeremy Merrell, Jeff Starcher, Justin Raynor,
and Mike Geaneas.



With Hard Work and Determination,
the Baseball Team has a Great Season

Albert Pero quickly touches the base and prepares to send the ball to another
player. Pero is in his third year of baseball for the Green Terrors.

18
24

Brent Fuchs winds back to throw a fast ball right down Apr. 25
the middle of the plate to strike out his opponent. Apr. 28

Apr. 29

Apr. 30

The Baseball Team had a relatively
good season. They ended the year
with 18 wins and 14 losses. In all
the games, the players went in with
high hopes and plenty of determi-
nation. The men worked very hard
to win the games. They played hard
at every practice and gave their all
during the games.

In the Centennial Conference,
the Green Terrors won 10 games
and lost 7. Considering these good
stats, the team needs to thank their
leaders and continue to encourage
their new players to keep up the
hard work. This year there were 12
freshmen; 7 sophomores; 7 juniors;
and 7 seniors. The freshmen and
sophomores have learned a lot this
season and hopefully their lessons
will improve their strategies next
year. The juniors will be the new
leaders next year, because of experi-
ence and the seniors will be missed
by all baseball players.

12
Opponent Score
Mt. St. Mary's 3,4
St. John Fisher W 5,1
Clarkson L 9-1.t
BridgewaterSt L 2,8
Vassar W 16-0
Rich'dStockton W 9'8
Keene State W 8,3
Brockport State W 13-1
Brandeis W 8,0
St.Mary's 0,2

7,8
Messiah L 13-16
Catholic L H
LebanonVal\ey W 4,3
Muhlenberg W 2,1

L 6-14
Villa JuJie W 3,0
Gettysburg L 3,8
Gettysburg W 10-4
Swarthmore W 19-2
Washington C. L 1,3
Washington-C. W 5,0
Haverford W 5,4

W ',4
Johns Hopkins L 10-12
F&M W 2,1

W 10-6
Dickinson W 4,2
Dickinson W 3,2
Ursinus L 0,2

L 4,5
Johns Hopkins 9-15

13

14
16

17
18
25

2B
29
31
1

14
15



Brian Nottingham waits patiently for the ball to be passed to him 60
that he can SCQrea point for the Green Terror's. Brian was one of the
team's many players that showed his talent on and off the field through
his hard work and his spirit for the game. He is a good model for the
incoming freshmen to look up to

One of the Green Terror's digs deep to gain control of the
ball. While doing this he swiftly blocks his incoming oppo-
nent and helps the team to get that much closer to the
goal.

Back Row: Mike Griffin, Steve Mason,Joe Ellis, Tom Brown,Justin Adkins, Jason Wiles, and Scott Armstrong. Third Row: Coach Reitenbach, Coach
Whaler, Greg Elko, Brett Sweeney, Mike Coleman, Tyler Mercer, Dave Riley, Vince Hackler, Damien Turton, Colby Cook, Don Ward, and Coach
Alisauckas. Second Row: Tim Mascari, Gaelen Cross, Jason Goodman, Anthony Burgos, Thomas Urbano, and Brian Nottingham. Front Row: Doug
Denison, Mike Sofinowski, Joe Pappafotis, Kasey Michelsen, and Alex Tolj



The Men's Lacrosse Team Fights a Hard
and Spirited Battle this Season

A Green Terror swiftly maneuvers the ball up field to try and pass it to another
team player. Teamwork was a very important element in this year's Lacrosse
Team. All players worked very hard together to score as many points as possible.

Gaelen Cross runs to give back up to other players that are
trying to score. Gaelen's hard efforts help to protect the
team from losing their winning position.

The Men's Lacrosse Team had an excel-
lent season. They won eleven games and
only lost four. With such a great record,
this team deserves to have great amounts
of recognition. All the men on this team
practiced hard and they never gave up
when their battles became very stressful
and tiring. With this effort and determi-
nation, the season was ended on good
note by their final overall score

There were also some great individual
accomplishments. There were four top
scorers for this season's Green Terrors.
Brett Sweeney lead the team in scores
with 41. Following Sweeney with 40
points was Tom Brown. With 33 tough
scores, Joe Ellis ranked in as third and
with 29 points was Dave Riley. These four
men did a tremendous job with scoring
points for the Green Terrors. All the team
players were an important part in win-
ning all eleven games. Everyone on the
team fought hard all season and this
promises the Green Terror fans an excit-
ing season next year.

Opponent Score
5 Stevens Tech. W 27-1
11 York W 29-3
15 Vir. Wesleyan W 14-10
18 Cabrini W 19-8
24 Messiah W 19-13
25 Villa Julie W 17-12

Swarthmore W 19-10
Gettysburg L 9-18

12 Wash & Lee L 2-14
15 Haverford W 26-16
19 Widener L 9-12
22 F&M W 13-12
26 Dickinson W 17-8
29 St. Mary's W 9·5
6 WashingtonC. L 8-15



The only freshman on the team, David Johnson, is poised
after delivering a big hit down the line. David provides a
potentially strong future for the Green Terror, as he post-
ed 2 of the team's 7 singles set wins this year. David also Mark Weider tosses the ball up ready to deliver one of his
played strong in doubles matches this season. power serves.

Back Row; Derek Favreau, Phil Atwell, David Johnson, Stan Lewandoski, Jon Parke, Coach Coleman. Front Row:
Mark Wieder, and Dan Powell.



Men's Tennis Struggles,
but pull out a victory and many lessons

Set back to return a serve, Derek Favreau drills the ball hard over the net.

Playing the net in this doubles match, Dan Powell is set and ready
to play the ball, if returned from the opponent.

In his first season coaching
Green Terror Tennis, Michael
Coleman spent much of the sea-
son trying to shape his players
as high quality tennis players.
The coach's positive leadership
all season led to his team playing
their hearts out every time they
stepped on the court. Although
the team was only able to win
one of their 11 matches this sea-
son, they were proud to provide
the rookie coach and each other
with at least one victory to base
momentum on for next season.

With 4 graduating seniors, the
Tennis Team will be in need of
hot new players next season, but
having learned much about the
trials and tribulations of tennis
this year, next year the team will
be more successful. The high
level of team spirit and unity is
echoed in the teams relative suc-
cess in doubles matches, where
they finished with 5 total wins in
just the first two categories of
couple matches.

Opponent Score
Johns Hopkins L 0-7
Washington C. L 0-7
Muhlenberg L 1-6
Haverford L 0-7
F&M L 0-7
Catholic L 0-7
Ursinus W4-3
York L 1-6
Gettysburg LO-7
Elizabethtown L 2-5
Dickinson L 1-6
Centennial Coni L 1-6



Preparing to return the serve, Julia Wiederholt winds
Alethea Desrosiers follows through on her serve to score back to slam the ball to her opponent. Julia is one of the
an ace for her team. Alethea was a very spirited girl who two seniors that was on the team. She will be greatly
was always happy to be on the tennis courts. missed.

Back row: Julia Wiederholt, Alethea Desrosiers, Kali Hosford, Jaime Connelly, and Coach Michael Coleman. Front
row: Lara Henderson and Becca Lyter.



The Women's Tennis Team had a Excellent
Season with Ten Wins and Only Three

Losses
Jaime Connelly practiced with her opponent before the game to warm up. She
had an excellent second year with the Green Terror's Tennis team. Hopefully next
year will be just as good for her.

Lara Henderson swings to hit the ball to her opponent with force and yet
still has a smile on her face. All the women on the team knew that Lara was
always happy and even though she took the game very seriously, she still
stayed good humored about herself, her teamn:'0tes and with. the game.
This is Lara's last year playing foJ'WMC. She WIll be greatly missed by all
her teammates.

This year's Women's Tennis Team had a
terrific season. They finished their season
with ten wins and only three losses. This
was exceptionally good, considering the
Women's and Men's Tennis team were
under a new coach. Coach Michael Cole,
man taught the team what true spirit
was like in the game of tennis. All the
women looked up to Coach Coleman for
guidance, and that was what he gave
them

Not only were the wins great this sea-
son, in the doubles match, Lara Hender-
son and Alethea Desrosiers won first
place in the Centennial Conference. This
year has turned out to be a great success
for all the women. They all put in long
hard hours of training and playing and it
paid off by their numerous wins. Next
year is already looking very promising to
the Green Terror Women's Tennis team

6
9
23
25
1
3
7
8
12
14
20
25
26

Opponent
Johns Hopkins
Goucher

Score
W 8-0
W 8-1
W 8-1
L 2-7
W 5-4
W 9-0
W 7-2
W 9-0
W 7-2
L 3-6
W 6-3
L 2-7
W 5-2

York
Muhlenberg
Haverford
Catholic
Notre Dame
Ursinus
Gettysburg
Swarthmore
Dickinson
F&M
Washington C.



Tim Cloud concentrates on his next shot. He needs to get
it on the green to make it under par. This is Tim's last
year since he is graduating.

John Wheeler leans over to mark the placement of his
ball. Wheeler is a junior at WMC and has earned two let-
ters throughout his career in golf.

Back Row: Tim Cloud, Patrick Pulliam, Bill Pannill, Greg Stokes, Geoff Leyden, and Chris Kinde. Front Row: Coach
Scott Moyer, Ryan Reid, Craig Zabora, Matt Lender, Jason Pyle, and John Wheeler.
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The Men's Golf Team Sticks Together for a
Great Season

Geoff Leyden eyes up his ball with the hole. This was Leyden's first year with the
WMC golf team.

In hopes the ball made it to the hole, Tim Cloud looks after his ball with a
face of determination

The Green Terror golf team had
a fairly great season in which all
the team players worked togeth-
er to try and achieve their goals.
The team this season was made
up of eleven players; four of
which were seniors and three
were freshmen. The other four
players were a mixture between
sophomores and juniors.

The largest and one of the
most important victories for the
golf team was that in the Cen-
tennial Conference. The team
received first place in this year's
conference. This was a great
accomplishment and greatly
deserved. Everyone played hard
and their efforts paid off with
their win. With such a good fin-
ish for the golf team, the seniors
will be leaving with a great sense
of pride and honor for their last
college tournament. For the rest
of the remaining players this is a
great way to start the next sea-
son.

Opponent
WMC Spring Invitational
Gettysburg Invitational
Elizabethtown Invitational
Susquehanna Invitational
District II Championships
Centennial Conference

Score
1st of 13
5th of 16
5thof21
2nd of 16
7th of 16
1st of7
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Bndiee, Dr. Julie
Profe.<sor
Bloom. Susan

Alspach.DrSamuel
Professor

Brown.DrMichael
Professor

lgtich.Dr.Bsrher
Professor

Klapper. Carole
SeCretary
Long, Dr. Wilbur
Professor

Mirschlcr, Dr. Ralene
AS-II. Professor
Morrison, Dr. Randall
Ass/, Professor

Paquin.Dr. Louise
Professor/Choir

Schmall,MaryLee
Lec/urer

Herlocker. Dr. David
Profe"sor/Clwil
ROlizer.Dr.Carol
Assoc. Profn.wr

Smith. Dr. Richard
"rofe.,·sor

FACULTY
Art and

Art
History





Dalton, Terence
AsSOdateProfe;'.,or
Kachur, Dr. Robert
Asst. Professor
Mangan, Dr. Kalhy
Profes.tor
Ofsh.Suzanne
Senior Lecturer

Panek, Dr. leRoy
Chair/Professor
Regis, Dr. Pamela
Professor
Sapora.Dr.Roben
Professor
Smith, Erin
Asst. Profe,'sor
Spence,Willimn
Senior Lecturer

Carpenter, Dr. Richard
Professor

Deveny, Dr. Thomas
Professor/Choir
Esa. Dr. Mohamed
Ass/. Professor
Henriette, Dr. Colette
A,·soc. Professor

Morard-Nour, Dr. Martine
Assoc. Professor
Williams, Dr. Daniel

A,,'oG. Profe.,.wr

Bvergares, Dr. Donna
As.toe. Professor
Griffin. Margarel
Secretary
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Franke, Dr. Volker
A<.</. Professor

Leahy. DtChristianna
A.<soc. Professor
Neal, Dr. Charles
Professor

Srnnh.Dt.Herbert
Professor/Chair

Hughes. Dr. Sherri
Assoc. Profe.<sor
Miller. Dr. William
Professor/Chair

Orenstein. Dr. Howard
Assoc. Professor

Rees, Dr. Daniel

Assoc. Professor

Dundes,Dr_Lauren
Ass/.Professor
Lemke, Dr. Debra
A.<sr. Prof/Chair
Shin, Jean
In.uruC/or

Domserv Ira
Assoc. Prof/Producer
Miller, Dr. Ronald
Assoc. Prof/Chair

Political
Science

Psych-
ology

Theatre
Arts



STAFF
Aca-
demic
Affairs

Coley, Joan Develin
ProvosllDeanojFacullY
Duke,Susan
Sec.lFirSI YearProg.
Horneff Barbara

Assoc. Dean FirSI YearProg.
Palsgrove.Brenda
SecrelUry

Reiff. DL Henry

Assoc. Dean

Thomas, Ann
Exec.5ecrerary

Meloche. Maureen

Admmistrauve Asst
Seidel.Ethan
vice President

Biddinger,Julie
Assoc. Director
DeSanctis, Stephanie
Asst. Director
Dix,George
Counselor

O'Connell,Martha
Dean

Pisle,Donna
COOf. Campus Visits
Snyder. Heidi
Asst. Director
wcemer.Jane
Secretary
Yeung.Patrick
Counselor

Zimmerman. Shannon
Assoc. Director



Buckalew, Beth
Associate Director

Eyler.Linda
OjficeManager

Meloche.Kyle
Manager

Schmidt. Susan
Bursar

Barbour.Ruth
Supervisor
Collins,Chris
SeniorSlipen'isor

Harris.Paula

Office Manager
Medlin. Carrie
SaferyOfficer
Pullen. James
SaferyOfficer
Root, David
Safety Officer

Webster. Michael
Director

ArnieKaren

Carroll. Beverly
Support Service Assi.

Long. Elizabeth
Support Services Clerk

Alexander-Mitchell
Director
Chimock,Elizabeth
AS.'I. Director
Sabo,Dora
Recepr./['ele. Coor.

Glore. Susan
D;reclOr

Comell,Nancy
Secretary

Gordon. Carolyn
Research Assistant
Leazer. Debbie
O/ficeManager

/00

Alumni
Affairs

Bursar's
Office

Career

College
Activities



Letsch. Suzanne
Office Manager

McAndrew. Teresa
Accoll1ltingCierk
Picken. Carolyn
Clerk

Richardson. Sarah

Administrative Asst.

Bosley, Bonnie
Coordinator

Lusby, Joan
Physiciall'sAnl

Steback, Thomas

Hclthause. Edward
Tech. Ser. Specialist
Newsome. Wallace

User Services COOT.
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Staub. Beverly
bee. Secretory

BaldreeCaptJames
Ass/. Professor
Willard. Barry
Clerk un. Personnel

Almandrez.Grace
Director

Boob. Philip
Dir_ GrolinddSpe,·. Event,~
Sell.Jr.. Edgar
Director Foe. Planning

Griffith, Esther

SupportServ.Asst
Herndon. Allen
ReceivinglDeliveringClerk
Stickles. Joan
SupponServ. Coor.

Cullison. Susan
Secretary

Friday, Mary Ann
bee. Secretary
Godwin. Nancy
Exec.Asst./Sec.

Bell. Dcnnella

OjJieeMonager

Blizzard.Rose
Records Clerk
Morris. Diane
Assoc.Reginrar

Hart.Judith
Admin,I_ASSI.
Kane,Scon

Asst. Dean SlUdenlAjJ

Sayre. Philip
VicePresidentlDean
Ward. Barbara

Office Manager

Hunt. Rita
Billing Clerk

Ogle. Ernest
Manager

102
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SENIORS
2000

Barry, Eric
Communications

Bcale,James

Communications
8ell,Jeremy

Sociology



Beloborodova, Euguenia

BusincssAdministrationl

Economics

Benson,Shannon

Social Work
Berry, Mury

Sociology
Bitzcl,Julie

Psychology
Blasi. Elizabeth

Exercise Science/

Physical Education
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Murphy, Emily Neubauer, Kyle Novitski, Alexander O'Connor Jr., Brian Olear.Mauhew
Business Administrmion/ Sociology Business Administration BlisinessAdmini>!ration English!

Economics Economics Philosophy/ Communications
Rellglous Studies

112 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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Walker. Timothy WeatberbySuxarmc Weddle. Jennifer Weyand. Rae Wigglesworth. Casey
Communications English Religious Studies Communications English

~ .. .. .. .. ~ .. .. 116



zabora CraigWright. Raini Wright, Rashmi
Communications Spanish

Nat Pictured
Ahlburn, Andrea
Antonakos, Jessica
Atwell, Philip
Avdeev, Evgueni
Baker, Bryce
Banks, Elton
Barker, Melinda
Beaghan, Jeffrey
Behr, Andrew
Bennet, Jennifer
Berger, Cynthia
Billman, Brian
Blundin, Michael
Boesler, Laura
Bolin, Matthew
Booz, Brian
Bosley, Bonnie
Bowles, Ryan
Brooks,Maureen '"
Brophy, Shawna
Brown, Bethany
Bugy, Akos
Burgos, Anthony
Burleson.Aaron
Bush, Brenda
Calhoun, Shaun
Catrow, Jonathan
Chanski, Gregory
Conaway, Charles

Craig, John
Cree, Jeffrey
Creel, Carol
Cross, Gaelen
Culley, Brian
Davidson, Robert
Deluca,Sara
Dinterman, Shelly
Drager, Lindsey
Dubell, Gregory
Duquette, Jessica
Duus, Michael
Eagan, Amy
Eineker, Margaret
Ellerman,Jessica
Ellin, Joshua
Endler, Christine
Esteves, Rosalind
Farkas, Laszlo
Fennel. Elizabeth
Fischer, Kenneth
Fisher, Scott
Flynn, Bryan
Fox, Amy
Freas,William
Friday, Megan
Frye, Jeanette
Fuchs, Brent
Gadd, Daniel
Gee, Laurina
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Gerhold, Shannon Mathias, Jaclyn Ruuers, Corry
Ghaie,Netra Mathias, Matthew Sandor, Daniel
Gibbs, Amiee McAleer, Grace Sansone, Michael
Gillam,Jarrod McKendry, Brad Saylor, Prancesca
Goodman, Jason Meiklejohn, Matthew Scammell, Terry
Gordon, Thomas Migliozzi, Maureen Schafer, Deanna
Groff, Natalie Miller, Kristin Schultz, Victoria
Gyorvari, Noemi Morehouse, Heidi Seiders II, John
Harris, Amber Mutarreh, Erica Sellers, Karey
Harrity, Jeffrey Myers, Jeffrey Sermarini, Ron
Heisey, Lauren Nelson, Bryana Shavirz, Kelly
Helfrich. Matthew Nichols, Lemonia Shipos, Philip
Herb,Carrie Nickoles, Keith Simon, Kristi
Hess,Cynthia Nottingham, Eric Smith, Timothy
Higgins, Marilyn Olah, Krisztina Soper, Margaret
Holford, Susan Oneda, Victoria Spruill, Robert
Hoover, Scot Osborn, Lynelle Stewart, Anna
Horwath, Jessica Otto, Terry Stokes, Michael
Hummel, Nathan Owens, Shaun Study, Matthew
Hydom, Christopher Oxley, Linda Sztanko, Attila
Ingram, Faye Painter, Debra Taber, Robert
Ingram, Roxann Paksi, Zoltan Tamagnini, Coreta
Jackson, William Patterson, Jenny Taylor, Scott
Jenkins, James Persaud, Taijwanttie Tombs, Brian
Jernigan, Erin Portner, Rebecca Townsend, Christopher
Johnson, Wendy Puskar, Michael Trego, Cathryn
Jusino,Angelica Racz, Laszlo Urbano, Tomas
Kane, William Raleigh, Angela Valentine, Jason
Kereszy, Andras Raley, John Vasquez, Angela
Kimura, Margaret Randall, John Velazquez, Rebekah
Knlzner, Aaron Reiley, Chad Ward, Christina
Kosmack, Joseph Reynolds, John Weaver,Angela
Kozak, Steven Richardson, Jessica Weber, Stephen
Kulow, Christina Riddle, Christopher Whalen, Jennifer
Lantzky, Kasenia Ritter, Gergely Willoughby, Karen
Ledney, Jason Robinson, Meggan Winkler, Erik
Legge, Ryan Roeder,Amy Witte, Robert
Livingston, Ellen Rollins, Karen Worley, Kevin
Lowe, Wyatt Root, David Young, Lisa
MacRae, Duncan Root, Michele Zoltan, Bence
Maher, Roy Roskowinski, Erika
Marshall, Peter Ross, Jennifer



Congratulations · Maggie
We wish you

love, success &
happiness

Noah, Adina,
Susan

You have
done a
great
job!!!



Kristi,

Congratulations! The future
is your~--so reach for the stars.
Your kind heart and beautiful
smile will take you far. Always
follow your dreams!

We love you, Mom & Dad

Lisa Marie Telmanowski

Initialeyournewille

Trust your instincts

Tryyourwings

Laugh al yourse~ & Ylilll others
Enjoy each & mryday

Accept life's ups & downs
Noti<:;ealilflelittlelflings

Go lor lt, eune:

Exerciseyourtalents
Latyourlighlshine

LYMTATIIC
MOM & BUTCH
XXXXXXOOOOO

ANDREA

CONGRATULATIONS I

LOTS OF LOVE AND BEST WISHES

WE'RE SO PROUD OF YOU!

MOM, DAD AND TINA

Congratulations Jaime!

With love and pride,
Mom, Dad, and Erica

Congratulations, "Bug"!

Love, Mom & Dad



RON, FOR ALL THE WONVERFUL MEMORIES
ANV FOR ALL Tf{E PAGES STILL TO BE
FILLEV ••• WE ARE SO PROUV!

CON 0 RATU LA TI 0 N.

JULIE "-ENEE LEGORE

120

Congratulations,

Chris Riddle

WMC2000

We Are So Proud
of You!

We LOVEYou!

Mom, Dad. Karen.
Kristen and Teddy



To Our Special Son:

Warm, loving and compassionate you are DOW, and always have
been since you were a child.

I t makes us so proud to have been a part of all your
outstanding accomplishments these past four years.

Letting you go, to see you grow, was a very hard task.

Love and support you will always have from us.

I n our hearts you will always be the most special gift God
has given us.

A II your hard work and perseverance paid off which led you
to climb to the top of "The Hili".

M ay God bless you and your bright future filling it with much
success and happiness.

Congratulations,
on your graduation!

Love,
Mom and Dad
(Bonnie and Bill

Kane)
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WE WERE PROUD OF YOU THEN

WE ARE PROUD OF YOU NOW

WE WILL BE PROUD OF YOU ALWAYS

Love, Mom, Dad and Jennifer



We are so proud of what you
have done and who you are.

Love, Mom, Dad, Laurie & Drew

From the time before you were a cute
little boy in Kindergarten, till now that
you are a handsome young man graduating
from college, I have loved you and been
proud of you.

Mom

I expect to pass through life but once. If
therefore, there be any kindness I can show:
or any good thing I can do to any fellow bemg,
let me do it now, and not defer or neglect it,
as I shall not pass this way again.

William Penn

Vcwi.d"
C~~LOYWOY\.'your

(i}Y~""""fn:nI1lW~""
~tM)'~C~ We-are-
1uq>py~ yaw erqoyed. your
~""Peri£.nce,~
~ID-~~ ttl.Oit"of
your c:<.c<:<dem.i:o ~ ~!ife,
at"W~",,~tM)'~ We-are-
Py~~ yawhaNe- bee.vv
cu:.c.eptea,t(}-(i}Yo..dua,te, ~
at" I~UnWer.l-ity of
PEWINI4yWIM'\.ia, ~ a{fere<1v ""'"
~ ther& But; ttl.Oit"
ofcilL, we-are-wverypy~of
yow!
Love;
~OfI1I~Vc;u;l,

12<'5



Congratulations, Nicole!

We are all very proud of you.
Mayall your dreams come true.

Besos y abrazos,
Mom, Joanna & Nanny

Tony,

We are very proud of you and what
you have accomplished. Good luck
for a future full of health, wealth,
and happiness.

Love, Mom and Dad

Jason 'Be Chasin'
Jay Goodman S/G1076

Third youngest driver in N.H.R.A.
history to license in Super Gas.

He Can Hang!!

Story -
wh,e' d;J H"

+ime ,5~?~
C(J~~ya.+t.l.Ia.fjan:s:

Oh all your
a.CCOh1l'ji.sJ.1lletl + S
and mn'f all yr:t.v.r
oJ.rea.t'HS c.em e .f~E.
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Congratulations! Love, Mom and Dad



Harry Richards Tillman, Jr.
aka "Richie" or "Rich"

Congratulations on a Job Well Done

We are so proud of you for what you have accomplished.

We love you and wish for you ... good health, true friends, and a terrific
future.

Follow your heart and be happy in what you do in life.

With much love and affection,

Morn and Dad
Gram Usilton
Uncle Buzz, Carl and Helen
Aunt Norma and Uncle Bill
Bert and Elizabeth
Kathy, Gary, Anthony, Rebecca and Melissa
Mary Beth and Butch

We know Pop Usilton and Gram and Pop Tillman are proud as well.





"[ame-jame" "Half-Pint" "Princess"

You have grown into a beautiful person.
Mayall your dreams come true as -you
travel the road to happiness and success.
Remember no matter what, I will always
be here for you. Love, Mom

Christopher Thomas Dietzel

Congratulations on your graduation!
We are extremely proud of you and
wish you a lifetime of good health,
happiness, love and prosperity.

God bless you.

Love, Mom and Dad

"May the force be with you. "

Dearest Jenifer,

Congratulations, we're so very proud of
you, and all that you have accomplished
during your four years at Western Mary-
land College. Whatever life has in store for
you, remember that our love and support
will always be with you. We wish you all
the happiness and success in whatever you
choose to do. Our hopes have always been
high for you and through your education,
we have given you the keys to your future.
JJ, as you go through life, always remem-
ber, you will always be our little kitten.
Thank you for making the past 22 years
the happiest years that any parents could
experience.

Love always,

Mom & Dad

John,

Blue blanket baby,
Basketball boy,
Brave heart,
Best loved son and brother,
Congratulations on a job well done!

Love, Dad, Mom & Jenny
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Andrea-
We're all very proud of you!

Love,
Mom, Dad and Michelle

Congratulations
Eric

We're proud of you and
what you've accomplished.

Love, Mom and Dad



HEATHER LEIGH TOLKACH

You may say fm a dreemet,

But fm not the only one.
I hope SOf1'1oE: day ~ will join LIS,

And lheworldwll be as one.,.........
Hold fast your dreams, Neather.

To accomplish great things
you must dream as well as act

We areso\uyptoudofyoul

Love, Mom. Dad Michael



Our love always,

Dear Mau-

. Weare so very proud of you and oflhe man you have become. Youhavebroughl

uS much joy and happiness, and we have so many memories

We Love You, LoBol

CongralulalionS!!MUchhappinessandsuccesstoyouandyourciassmatesal

WMC_· "The Class of2000!"

Mom, Dad and Anthony

Conqratulations
crass of 2000!



The Graduation of the Millennium

;1S;1

Held on May 20, 2000, this year's
graduation marked the I 30th Commencement
held at Western Maryland College. Presiding
over the event was acting President Joan
Develin Coley, who honored not only those
seniors participating in Graduation, but also
those students whoreturned to WMC to receive
their Masters. Over 400 graduates crossed the
stage to receive their diploma, many-of whom
had only moments earlier accepted awards
pertaining to their field of choice.

Graduates of Western Maryland
College were not the only people honored
during this occasion, however. Two Honorary
Degree Recipients were awarded during
Commencement as well. Orthopedic Surgeon
Dr. Michael C. Ain recieveda Dcctorof Science
Honorary degree presented by his nominator,
Trustee Alleck Resnick. Jerry Spinelli recieved
a Doctor of Literature Honorary degree
presented by his nominator Ramona Kerby.



SENIOR QUOTES
"Whatislife?ldefineitasanindividualslruggleforsuccess"_AfnnllAli

"It's lime to move on, time to get going; what lies ahead, r have no way of knowing" - Tom Petty: selected by Elcni Antzoulatos

"Whoever saves one life, saves the world entire" - From the movie Schindler's List: selected by Philip W. Atwell

"When it is dark enough, you can see the stars" - Charles A. Bears, selected by Kimberly Anrig

"On your journey through life try nor to trip over your own feet" _ Heather Cathleen Bair

"Stand often in the company of dreamers: they believe you can achieve impossible things," - Maryanne Radmacher-Hershey; selected by Ginger Bandeen

":~~'re.6UC~ a flirt" - Melanie Griffith; selected by Eric Barry

"You miss 100% of the shots you don't take ". Aim High" _ Shannon Benson

"One Man is No Man" - Jeremy Bell

"If you do what you've always done, you'Il get what you've always gonen" -Author Unknown, selected by Julie Bitzel

"We'll take the best, forget the rest, and find that these are the best of times." _ Author Unknown: selected by Beth Blasi

"Life is what happens to you while you're busy making other plans." _ John Lennon: selected by Michael Blundin Jr,

"And my God shall meet all your needs according to his glorious riches in Jesus Christ" _ Philippians 4: J 9: selected by Ryan Bowman

"In reality, human variability is the nnrm, and each group's experiences and perspectives are nothing but a part of the total human experience, To limit our definition of the
'human' to the characteristics of one group is narrow thinking and a limitation of our knowledge," _ R, Birle, on homosexuality; selected by Constance Boyce

" , He intends only his own gain. and he is in this, as in many other cases, Jed by an invisible hand to promote an end which was no part of his intention." Adam Smith; select.
ed by Frank Lawrence Brown IV

"No matter what you do, don't ever compromis~ what you believe." _ The Arans: selected by Chris Bunn

"For he will command His angels concerning you to guard you in all your ways; they will lift you in their hands: so that you will not strike your foot against a stone," _ Psalm
91:1 1-12; Summer Byers

"Our greatest glory is not in never failing, but in rising up every time we faiL" - Ralph Waldo Emerson; selection of Cynthia N, Callen

"What makes me think I could stan clean-slated/The hardest to learn was the least complicated." _ Indigo Girls from 1200 Curfews; selection by Nicole Castro

"What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny mailers compared to what lies within us" _ Author Unknown: Jonathan Catrow

"You may not know it, but at the far end of despair, there is a white clearing where one is almost happy," _ Jean Anouilh: Janelle Chapman

"To know that one life has breathed easier because you have lived _ that's success," _ Author Unknown; Amy Cipollo"i

"I believe we can only live better than in seeking to become still better than we are." _ Socrates: Laura B, Conner

"To know oneself is to study oneself in action with another person." _ Bruce Lee, Tao of Jeer Kune Do: Bronwyn Craig

"And then one day you find ten years have got behind you, no one told you when to run, You missed the starting gun," _ Author Unknown; John Craig

"[ don't want to achieve immortality through my work". I want to achieve it through not dying." _ Woody Allen; selected by Trang Dam

"Just because you're winning doesn't mean you're the lucky one," -Axel Rose; Robert Davidson

"Successful is the person who ha~ lived well, laughed often, loved much, who has gained respect of children, leaves the world better than they found it, never lacked epprec:a.
tion for the earth's beauty and never fails to look for the best in others or give the best of themselves." _ Author Unknown: Paul Gleason Deck

"May the best of your past be the worst of your tomorrows" _ Killie DeLuca



"If a man does not keep pace with his companion, perhaps it is because he hears a different drummer. Let him step to the music he hears, however measured or far away." _
Henry David Thoreau; Sara M. Del.uca

"So many things seem filled with the intent to be lost that their loss is no disaster. Accept the fluster of 105t door keys, the hour badly spent. The act of losing isn't hard 10 mas-
ter:' - Elizabeth Bishop from the poem, One Art; Chris Dietzel

"Think what a better world it would be if we all - the whole world - had cookies and milk about three o'clock every afternoon and then lay down with our blankies for a nap:'
- Robert Fulghum in his book AliI Really Need 10 Know I Learned in Kindergarten; Stacy Dobre!l

"A true friend walks in when the rest of the world walks out" - Author Unknown; Julie Edwards

"Well, my feet - they finally took root in the earth, Bull got me a nice linle place in the stars "_ Bruce Springsteen; Margaret "Moe" Eineker

"The harder you work, the harder it is to surrender" - Vince Lombardi; "Hey Mom _ We did itl!" _ Veronica Esteves

"One who fears failure limits his activities. Failure is only the opportunity more intelligently to begin again:' _ Henry Ford; Sergey Fayvusovich

"We lose sight of everything when we have to keep watching our backs. We should all just smile, come clean, and relax." _ Ani Dif-ranco: Tammy Fletcher

"Being confident of this, that he who began a good work in you will carry it on to completion." - Philippians I :6; Kristen Fraser

''I've learned that in every face-to-face encounter, regardless of how brief, we leave something behind' - Author Anonymous: Jennifer Frazetti

"You have to expect things of yourself before you can do them." - Michael Jordan; Karl Friedheim

"You're either in or you're out. There's no such thing as life in-between." - Pat Riley: Brenl Fuchs

I "I've learned that it is impossible to teach without learning something yourself." _ Unknown: Erin Garoutte

"Talking is the major way we establish, maintain, monitor and adjust our relationships." _ Deborah Tanner; Lyndsae Leigh Gales

"You must try to generate happiness within yourself, if you aren't happy in one place, chances are you won't be happy any place." - Ernie Banks; Sean Giblin

"The larger the island of knowledge, the longer the shoreline of wonder" - Ralph W. Seckman: Jaime Goldsmith

"The world is filled with wonderful opportunities brilliantly disguised as unsolvable problems," - Matthew J, Gribbin

"Never apologize for showing feeling. When you do so, you apologize for the truth' - Benjamin Disraeli: Brian C. Griffiths

"Live for the present, dream of the future, learn from the past." - Vanda Grosz

"If A is a success in life, then A equals X plus Y plus Z. Work is X, Y is Play, and Z is keep your mouth shut," _ Albert Einstein; Diane Grove

"What lies behind us and what lies before us are small compared to what lies within us.' _ Ralph Waldo Emerson; Amy Hacker

"Control for smilers can't be bought:'-Jennifer Hagan

"If you have built castles in the air, your work need not be lost: that is where they should be. Now put your foundation under them.' _ Henry David Thoreau; Kimberly Hall

"Carpe Diem! Seize the Day boy.~, make your lives extraordinary." - Robin Williams from the film, Dead Poets Society; James Hegmann

"Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed by the things you didn't do than by the ones you did. So throw off the bowlines. Sail away from the safe harbor. Catch
the trade winds in your sails. Explore. Dream. Discover," - Mark Twain: Lauren Heisey

"It's great to be young and insane" - MK; Lara Henderson

"Continuous effort - not strength or intelligence - is the key to unlocking our potential.' - Liane Cordes: Elaina Herndon

"And who said it takes 4 years to be an A student" - Personal reflection by Shelise Holloway

"Some of it's magic, some of it's tragic, but I had a good life all the way." - Jimmy Buffett; Jessica Horwath

"Celebrate we will, 'cause life is short but sweet for certain." - Dave Matthews Band; Brian Hose



"Life is Short: Em dessert fir1iI"-Faye Ingram

hA mu~'s life is measured not by what he oblai~s, but by whnt lie gives back' _ Self quote from William Michael Jackson

"Whatever yen can do, or dream, you can, Begi~ it" _ Gocthe; Shiloh Kristen Jeffrey

"Never, never, never, never, never give up!" _ Winston Churchill: Lolita Johnson

"If you don't convince them, confuse them." _ H~ITY Trum~n: Nicholas Andrew Johnson

'Reach for the moon, if you fall short you may land on n Starl" - Author Unknown: Elton Elizsbeth Keith

"Some say I'm l~~y, and others say tl1m'sjllst me. Some say ['m crazy, I guess I'll always be. But its been slich II long lime since I knew right from wrong, It's all the means to
an end, [ keep on moving along," - Willi<llll Bailey; Richard Michael Knight

hTo succeed in life, you need two things: Ignorance and confidence," _ Mark Twain: Olga Kozina

"The human race has one really effective weapon, and that is laughter." _ Mark Twain: Elona Lansky

'Don't Follow Where The Path May Lead, Go Instead Where There is No Path and Leave A Trail." _ Emerson: Julie R. Legore

"Happiness comes oftbc capacity to feel deeply. to enjoy simply, to think freely, to risk life, to be needed," _ Srerm Jameson: A[ison Leon

"Education is the ability 10 listen to almost anything without losing your temper:' _ Robert Frost: Ilia Levkov

"Jesus answered '[ arn the way, the truth and the life, No one comes to the Father exceptthrough me,' .. John [4:6: Corrie Elisabeth Leyshou

"Donuts. Is there anything they can't do?" - Homer Simpson: "Early to bed and early to rise gives a 1I1<\nno social life," _ Yakku Warner: l\'filtt Lo Bianco

"Every Eye sees more than any Heart knows," _ Jeremy Lopes

"Somelimes [juSI sits and thinks, Sometimes [just sits," _ Snrchel Paige: Eric Lumb

"Even if you're on the right truck.ycu'Jl get run over if you just sit Iherc."-WiJlRogers:ScottMaas

"Be honest with yourself, your family and your friends, Thank you Mom and Dad!" _ Personal reflection by Kimherly Anne Martins

There is more to joy than pleasure,"-Michacl Mason

"It's wake up time, Time to open lip your eyes and rise and shine," _ Tom PClly; Andrew McCord

"Yesterday, there were so many things [ was never told, now thm ['m starting to learn, J feel I'm growing old' _ Axel Rose; IVlichael Thomas McGown

'What great thing would you attempt, if you knew you could not fail," - Author Unknown: Lyncll C. McLean

"Make rhe beSI of every 0pp0rlunity, or everyday, and enjoy life." _ Matthew McQuigg

To believe your own thought. to believe that what is true for you in your private heart is true for ali men _ thai is genius' _ Ralph Walde Emerson: Angelique Merkson

"I must create my own system, or be enslaved by another man's." _ Willinm Blake: Robert H, Middlemiss

"But I don't want to go among mad people," Alice remarked, "Oil, YOIl can't help tl1m," said the Cal, 'we're all mad here, I'm mad. You're mad' _ Cheshire Cat -Alice ill

WOlider/lilUl_ Here's to all the m~d people: Megan Milesky

"[ can do all things through Christ who str~ngthellS me" _ Philippians 4: 13: Heather Miller

"Though nothing can bring back the hour uf splcndour in the grass, of glory in the flower: we will grieve 1I0t, rather find strength in what remains behind:· _ 'Ode: Intimations
of immortality from Recolleclions of Early Childhood' by William Wordsworth; Laurd Monroe



"My sere purpose, is my soul purpose." ~ P. Russo: "The shortest distance between a problem and a solution is the distance between your knees and the 1100r. The one who
kneels to the Lord can stand up to anything." ~ Author Unknown: selections by Dena Morgan

''There arc two ways to live your life. Due is as though nothing is J miracle. The other is as though everything is a miracle." -c-Alben Einstein: Michael A.Morgan II

"You can't always get what you want, but if you try sometimes, you JUSt might find you get whm you need." ~ Mick Jagger: Emily Murphy

"What have I to say about these four yems? Of friends, there have been plenty, of lovers there have been none, though Illy mind is filled to capacity, my vacant heart possesses
no one," ~ Personal reflections of Pamela Sheree Murrel

"Try not to become a man of success but rather to become a man of value." ~ Alben Einstein: Alexander Novitski

"We have all been placed on this earth to discover our own path, and we will never be happy if we live someone else's idea of life." ~ James Van Praagh, Reacliing 10Hem'en'
KrisztinaOlah

"Risk ~ You cannot discover new oceans unless you have the courage to lose sight of the shore." ~ Author Unknown: Matthew T. Olear

"Life is what happens to you while you're making other plans." ~ John Lennon: Deborah Ott

"When God closes a door he opens a window." ~ Author Unknown: Ginger Parke

"A journey of a thousand miles must begin with a single "tep." ~ Lau-Tzu: Lori J. Parker

"And whatever you do, whether in word or deed, do it all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him' _ Colossians 3: 17: Catheryn Paul

"To love is to risk not being loved in return. To hope is to risk pain, To try is to risk failure, bUI risks must be taken, because the greatest hazard in life is not to risk nothing.vc-,
Author Unknown: Robyn Perlow

"He who forgets, is destined to remember." ~ PJ: Christian Phillips

When your day is pressure-packed And your hours are all too few, Just close your eyes and meditate And let God talk to you' ~ Helen Steiner Rice: Heatber Lynne Pinto

"A, an international student, coming to the U.S. and to WMC has been a culture "shock, which had helped me become a more diverse and mature individual" ~ Reflection
by Popi Pitta

"Reach for the stars... They're not as far away as they seem." ~ Elizabeth Price

"The three great essentials to achieve anything worthwhile are first hard work: second, suck-to-itiveuess: and third, common sense." ~ Thomas Edison; Amy Pritchett

"I find that the harder I work, the more luck! seem to have." - Thomas Jefferson: Susbama Rajapakse

"May you look back on the past with as much pleasure as you look forward to the future:' ~ Paul Dickinson: Jaime Marie Rauser

"I know you refuse to be held down anymore/Don't let nothing stand in your way/Ain't no stopping us now." ~ Sly & the Family Stone: .Jodi Reese

Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding: in all your ways acknowledge him. and he will make your paths straight Proverbs 3:5-6; Matthew
Robert Rittler

:'00 not let what you cannot do interfere with what you can do," ~ John Wooden: John Rouse

"A b~d altitude is worse than bad golf swing." ~ Payne Stewart: Anthony J. Santillo

"As far as you take me: that's where ["11 believe, The realm of soft delusions, floating in a dream, Dilly·dally; on the brightest day, To speak of my misfortunes, has given me
power to be afraid & in mind, I'm everyone, without a care in this world. Adrift among the days," ~ Corgan: Thomas David Saul

"Maybe I'm crazy/But laughing out loud/Makes the pain pass by/And maybe you're a little bit crazy/But laughing out loud makes it all subside.' _ Spoon. Dave Matthews
Band: Bernard Ac Schwartz

"Success is never final: fuilure is never fatal: it is courage that counts,"-WinstonChLlfchill:RyanSeavolt

"Work like you don't need the money. Love as though you have been hurt. Dance as though no one is watching you. Sing as though no one can hear you '~Anonymous: Karey
Marte Sellers

"When we cannot find contentment in ourselves, it is useless to seck it elsewhere," ~ Francois de La Roche Foucald: Colleen Shannon



'"They are nor long, the days of wine and rusest/Out ofa misty dream/Our path emerges for a while, then closes/Within a dream:' _ Ernest Dowson "Vitae Summa Brevis Spem
Nos venr lncohare Longbum"; Rich Simmons

"Note 10 self, 'Age is merely a state of mind over matter, If you don't mind, it doesn't matter," _ S, Paige; Dan Sinclair

"Don 'I be afraid to be yourself. Be afraid not 10." _ Author Unknown; Nicole Sinclair

"I just want to do God's will. And he's allowed me to go to the mountain, And I've looked over, and I've seen the promised land! , I'm not worried about llnything, I'm net
fearing any man, Mine eyes have seen the glory & the coming of the Lor<.l,"' _ Rev, Dr, Martin Luther King Jr.; Richard Smith

"llivcd for myself and I spoilt my life, And only now, when I am living for olhers - Or at least trying to _ only now do I realize all the happiness life holds' Pierre Bezuhcv
- Tolstoy's War and Peace; Christian South

"'The language of friendship is not words but meanings," _ Henry David Thoreau: Rachel Spencer

"We know what we are, but we know not what we may be," - Shakespeare's Hamlet; Krysta Stacy

''There will be a time when you believe everything is finished That will be the beginning," -louis L'Amour, Danielle R. Stewart

"ListentothemuSln'ts,child".listenlothedon'ts,., listen to the shouldn'ts, the impcssibles, the won'u ,listentotheneverhaves,thenlistenclo,elOme anything can
happen, child", anything C<1n be." - Shel Silverstein; Katrina Lee Strohman

"I must create my own system or be enslaved by another mao's." _ William Blake; Rich Suchoski

"The economist, like everyone else, must concern himself with the ultimate aims of man:' _ Alfred Marshall: Marton Imre Szokai

"Everything I ever needed to know I learned in kindergarten," -Author Unknown: Kristy Thayer

"When I look around, I think this, this is good enough, I try to laugh 0111whatever life brings, ," _ Ani DiFranco: Stephanie Thoren

"The heart has its reasons which reason knows nDlhing of," _ Pascal: Heather Leigh Tolkach

"A life lived in Fear is a Life Half Lived:' - from the character Fran in Strictly Ballroom; Katrina Threat

"We have reached the ceiling of our dreams - there are no impossible dreams:' _ Rev, Jesse Jackson: Megan Townsend

"I never know What! think about something until I read what I've written on it." _ William Faulkner; Cathryn Trego

"To have the world in Ihe palm of your hund - we get a glimmer of whatthat feels like whenever we gra~p that little globe' 'Play BalJl' _ an anthem for the generations; by
John Thome: JonathanVandernat

"A wise man will hear, and will increase learning: and a man of understanding shall attain unto wise cottn,els:' _ Proverbs I :5: Chuck Vasser

"Although one obtains higher education at college, one obtains the education of life from books:' _ Lisa Wagner

"So be sure when you step, step with great care and great tact, and remember that life's a great balanCing act' _ Dr. SeuS8: Suzanne weatherby

"If it can't be easier Lord, help me be stronger." -Jennifer Weddle

" ,Free at last! Free at last! Thank God Almighty we are free at last," _ Martin Luther King Jr.: Kelvin Wilkes

"Everything happens for a reason, therefore in life one should have no regrets," _ Personal Motto; Andrea Williams

"People are always blaming their circumstances for what they are '" [butl the people who get on in this world arc the people who get up and look for the circumstances they
want and, if they can't find them, make them," _ George Bernard Shaw; Patricia Willis

"Sometimes we see the dark places in life so that we will appreciate the light." _ Personal MOllO: Kerry Wilson

"Ability may get you to the top, but it takes character to keep you there;" _ John Wooden; Erik Winkler

"Lord thou hast been our dwelling place in all our generations. Before the mountains were brought forth, or ever thOl1 hast formed the .world, even from everlnsung to ever-
lasting thou art God:' - Psalm 90: 1-2; Ralni Wright

"Wisdom is the principal thing; therefore get wisdom: and with all thy gelling get understanding." _ Proverbs 4:7: Rashmt Wright
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Kelly Murray Jamie Morris
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As another year has come and gone,
it is time to look back and reflect on the
footprints which have been left by each and
every student at WMC. Although physically
these tracks may soon fade, they will forever
leave memories in the hearts of everyone.

To the class of 2000, we wish only
happiness and success in the years to come. No
mailer which road you choose to follow, we
are confident that it will lead you in the right
direction.

For those who are still dreaming of
the day when they are seniors, we hope that

. you will continue to stay on the right path
toward graduation. All of your hard work and
perseverance will eventually payoff.

In putting together this year's book,
we came across many obstacles which could
never have been hurdled without the help of
our dedicated staff. Special thanks are extended
to Dave, Jess, Julia, Kelvin, Kristin, Leah,
Nicole, Robyn and Tom for all their help in
producing this yearbook - we couldn't have
done it without you. Finally we thank our
advisor, Ms. Susan Cullison. Her countless
hours of work and dedication have greatly
contributed to the completion ofthis yearbook.
With this being her first year as yearbook
advisor, we extend gratitude for her willingness
during the construction of this book, and her
patience with us while learning the ins.andoun
of yearbook production.

In conclusion, we would like to
remind the students of the past, present and
future that dreams really do come true. The
mi!lenium brings with it new experiences and
paths to take. Live each day as you want it to
be, as you are/ollowing a new road toward the
the future.



Farewell Dr. Chambers



ROBERT HUNTER CHAMBERS, III
Seventh President

1984-2000
President Chambers resigned after a six month sabbatical effective June 30, 2000. He served W11:Cas the seventh

president for more than fifteen years and will be greatly missed. During his tenure, there were a significant number
of improvements made to the physical appearance of the campus. New buildings were erected and old buildings were
renovated. He was instrumental in forming a WMC campus abroad in Budapest, Hungary. Throughout his career as
president, Dr. Chambers still found time to teach an honors course each semester.

Whenever he spoke to prospective students visiting the campus, he would talk about the feeling that you get when
you see a college for the first time - that it has to have the right "feel" for you. Dr. Chambers' compassion and caring
for everyone and everything about this campus gave it the right "feel" for all of those who attend Western Maryland
College.
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